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Antrim Reduces Appropriations ^ 
By $13,000; Benjamin S. Butterfield 
and Archie Swett Elected Selectmen 

The aanual Town Meeting was 
held in the Antrim town ball on 
Taesday. At lo o'clock in the 
forenoon the meeting was called to 
order by Moderator Hiram W. 
Jobnson and after the reading of 
tbe warrant the articles were then 
acted upon. 

Article 2. It was voted to dis
miss the reading of reports of the 
aadicors oo the town officers' ac
counts. / 

Article 3. It was voted to ao
thorize and empower the Select
men to borrow soCh sums as majr 
be necessary ip atiticipation oi 
taxes. 

Article 4 | i o o was appropriat
ed to assist the William M. Myers 
Fost, No. 50, American Legion, 
and Ephraim Weston Post, No. 87, 
G.A. R. 

Article 5. $i,o was voted for the 
suitable care and maintenance of 
ptiblic cemeteries. 

Article 6 / $25 was voted for 
suitable care of parks and play
grounds. ° 

Article 7. $1,345.41 was voted 
to reimburse Antrim precinct for 
all expenses of the Fire Depart
ment, 

Article 8 $1,500 w.as voted for 
street lighting ior the ensuing 
year. 

Article 9. $541.21 was voted to 
obtain from the State Highway 
Department the sum of $2,164.85 
for repair of Class V roads. 

Article 10. $850 was raised to 
purchase a portable forest fire 
pump and equipment acd i.soofeet 
i^ inch hose. Selectmen to pur
chase through the State Forestry 
Department. 

Article 11. $3,000 was appropri
ated for the vTepair of roads and 
bridges for the ensuing year. 

Article 12. $1,500 appropriated 
for snow removal for the ensuing 
year. 

Article 13. $2,800 was appro
priated for the surface treatment 
and maintenance of tar roads 

Article 14. Dismissed tbis arti
cle to appropriate $400 for tbe con
trol of white pine blister rust. 

Article 15. $300 was raised for 
v?ar emergency. 

Article 16. Heard the report of 
town historian and history com-
•mittee and accepted as read. 

Article 17. Dismissed the ar
ticle to rais.̂  100.00 for tbe .Mon
adnock Region Associatiou of Scen
ic New Hampshire. 

Article 18 $3i",935-i5 was rais
ed for the statutory requirements 
and to carry the articles and ap
propriation of the school meeting 
into efltect. 

Archie M. Swett won over Guy 
O. Hollis for Selectma.2 ii5r77. 
All candidates ou the republican 
ticket were elected. 

Theie were 201 ballots cast out 
of a total of 624 registered voters. 
The vote for the several candidates 
was as follows: 
Archie M. Swett, To;*n Clerk 1S4 
Leander Patterson 

Town Treasurer 191 
Benjamin S. Butterfield 

Selectman for three years 190 
Archie M. Swett 

Selectman for two years 115 

Archie D. Perkins 
Road Agent 

A. Wallace George 
Overseer of Poor 

Marion W. Roberts 
Trustee of Library, 3 years 

Emma S. Goodell 
Trustee Trust Funds, 3 yrs. 

Park Board 
Dr. Montfort Haslam 
Theodore'G. Catjghey 
Donald B- Madden 

Auditors 
Ross H. Roberts 
Hugh M. Graham 
George A. Nylander 

Chief of Police 
Unofficial estimates ot 

amount to be raised by property 
taxes is more than $13,000.00 less 
than last year. 

Old Silk Mill One of Early 
Industries in Antrim; Has 
Had Varied Uses 
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SCHOOL MEETING 

Tbe Antrim School .Warrant was 
acted upon at the Town Hall Monday 
evening with a small crnnd of voters 
attendicg. Tbe meetitig was called to 
order by Moderator Ralph H. Tibbals 
and prayer was given by Rev. Harrison 
Packard. Dae to tbe illness of Emma 
Goodell it was neceesary to elect a 
elerk pro tem. Ellerton Edwards was 
elected. < 

ArticTe i Ralph H. Tibbals was 
chosen Moderator for the coming year. 
Article 2 Emma S. Goodell was elect
ed clerk for tbe ensuing year. Article 
3. Archie M. Swett was elected a 
member of the Scbooi Board for the 
ensuing three years. Article 4. Carl 
H. Robinson was chosen treasurer for 
the ensaing year. Article 5. The sal
aries of the School Board, truant of
ficers and any other officers or agents 
of tbe district the same,as last year. 
Artiele 6. Tt was voted to except tbe 
reports of Agents, Andltors, com
mittees as printed in the Annual Re
port. Article 7. 1st Auditor, William 
H. Hurlin. 2nd. Auditor Charles W. 
Prentiss. Article 8. The amount of 
money required to be assessed for the 
ensuing year for the support of pablic 
schools and the payment of the 
statutary obligations of the district. 
$14,379 was voted. Article 9. To see 
what disposition the district will vote 
to make of the Center Sch,ool building 
and lot. This article was dismissed. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

The old mill, situated on Orove 
street Just north of.the Methodist 
church, has recently passed Into 
new hands. This brings to mind 
the Iqng and interesting story of 
this buSdlng. 

The original structure, the north 
end of the present one, wias erected. 
In 1835 by John Dunlap and his 
son, Robert, for the manufacture of 
chairs and other cabinet work. Ten 
years later it was sold to Ezra 
Hyde who doubled its size and used 
it for a woolen mill. He was in bus
iness for only a short time and it 
then stood idle for some years. Raw 
silk was first used in Antrim by 
Henry Dtmcklee about 1850 at the 
Peg Mill ih North Branch, near 
what is now the Johh O. Flint Es
tate. He sold out to Harold Kelsea. 

After the big fire in 1857," which 
wiped out North Branch as a busi
ness center, Mr. Kelsea nioved his 
business to this empty mill in what 
was then South Antrim. Since then 
it has been known as the "Silk 
Mill." Mr. Kelsea and his son, Jos
eph, were in business for many 
years. They made a very ftoe qual
ity silk thread in over a himdred 
shades and Joseph Kelsea became 
well known through his taventions 
for the improvement of silk-mak
ing machinery. 

The weather Sunday was beyond 
reproach, it was so warm with not 
a breath of air stirrtag. The mer
cury on the north side with no sun 
striktag it was as high as 60 de
grees. On Monday moniing it was 
pouring, havtag started late Sun
day eventag. 

Card Af Thanka 

Old Silk MUI 
They built ftae homes,—the old 

Kelsea house on Main street and 
the present residence of H. E. Wil
son next door. .The ftae big granite 
slabs used ta the foundation work 
on Mr. Wilson's house came from 
the old Federated church at East 
Antrim, which was sold at auction 
and torn down in 1877. The pews 
from the church were built tato 
paneling ta the mill and can be 
seen there today. Mr. Kelsea final
ly sold his mill to the D.H. GoodeU 
Co. 

After a varied number of uses, 
durtag which it was occupied,— 
first, to make the paper boxes used 
by the Goodell Co., then, .as the 
home of an evaporated apple in
dustry, next, as a garage, and last, 
by Harold and Millard Edwards as 
'a patat shop for carriages and auto
mobiles, the mill became the pro
perty of H. E. Wilson in 1926. He 
has added the part which is now 
used as an office. As the present 
owner, Mr. O'Leary, is conttauing 
Mr. Wilson's business of maktag-
loomstraps, no more changes will 
come to it for a while at least. 
' The Silk Mill is only one of many, 
many mills which have been built, 
prospered or failed, been abandon
ed or burned or are still ta use ta 
our town. 

On the newcomer. Great Brook 
makes little impression as it flows 
unpretentiously through the town. 
It Is hard to realize that, with its 
rapid current and its steady flow 
of water from many springs, it is 
one of the ftaest water privileges 

ta the state. What a tale it could 
tell'of the many tadustries It has 
seed come and go along its banks, 
ta tts six mile Joumey from Oregg 
Lake to the Contoocook river! 

From the time of the Revolution-
axy-War until 1825, most of the 
plants were on North Branch, but, 
af ttt: that date,. Great brook was 
used more and more as a water 
power. The privilege known as 
Gregg's WUs was long a grist mill, 
later a starch mill and was ftaally 
boi^ht by the Antrim Water Power 
Co..as a reservoir. Dea. Wright, 
called the foimder of CUnton, own
ed 4 mill there where he made cot
ton yam, batttag and twtae. Later 
the'Hasttags Mill was the first ot 
many concerns to make beds, cribs, 
chafars and various small wooden 
wares,—also cider. Shtagles, clao-
boatds and all the,products ot^a, 
saw mill gave work to many a man. 
At the Brooks shop, they made 
chairs and powder kegs. At anoth
er, jstac washboards and pill boxes. 

The Abbott Shop first made hat 
boxes, wtadow shades and paper 
fans with which they carried on a 
thrivtag btistaess ta South America. 
They also matatataed a coffta 
warehouse for this district and 
furnished an undertaker if desired. 
Edged tools were first made at the 
Dimond Mill at North Branch ta 
1820. 

The Antrim Shovel, one of An
trim's best known products. Was 
made for many years at the Shovel 
Shop and the Hoe Factory, not far 
from where the Ooodell shops now 
stand. 

Shall we mention Woodbury's i)Ot-
ash maktag or Wetherbee's salt
peter or patent leather or excel
sior? What an amaztag array! Oh, 
yes, clocks and scythes, taimeries 
and woolen mills! The tadustry, ta
genulty and versatility of Antrim 
workmen is truly a noble heritage! 
The D. H. GoodeU Co. was first 
form'«i..tb make apj)le.-Barers ,and 
seed-sowers. From' that has come 
the present Goodell Co. with its 
wide variety of cutlery. AU trace of 
taost of these old time buUdtags 
have gone. May we of the present 
generation have the courage and 
vision of their owners!. 

HILLSBORO'S RED CROSS 
DRIVE GOES OVER THE TOP 

I wish to thank the many frienda 
and neighbors for their kindness dur
ing mv recent illness. 

Benjamin F. Tenney * 

NOTICE! 
This is to imform the public of An
trim and Bennington that I am still 
selling fuel and heating oils. All ru
mors that I have gone out of business 
are false. 

E. H. ASHFORD, Antrim, N. H. 
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Buy Now While Buying Is Good! 
If you've been planning to have plumbing done, 
you'd better have it done now while its still 
possible to obtain material. 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
Complete Modern Bathroom Fixtures 

Combination Sink and Drainboard 
Agent for CRANE POWFA BURNERS 

Tel. 64.3 W I L L I A M F . C L A R K Antrim, N. H. 
5xx XIXI XXXllXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-XlXXXXXXXXXl XXXXXJ^XXXXXX^ 

Hillsboro's Red Cross drive 
wbicb started ou February 23, ba.s 
completed its quota ai-id eveu ex
ceeded the $1500.00 asked for by 
the Concord chapter with which 
Hillsboro is affiliated. 

The drive up to Tuesday moru
iug netted $1509.08, to this the 
sum of $71 00, previously collected 
by tbe pupils of thc Hillsboro 
grammar school, bas beeu added, 
making a grand total of $1580.78 
and we understand tbat tbere is 
more mouey to come. 

This is truly a remarkable 
achievement and great credit is 
due to Olio P. York, chairman of 
this drive and his committee mem 
bers, who practically contacted ev
ery man, womau and child iu tbis 
town. 

Mrs. Mary Jane 
Wilkinson Passed 
Away On Tuesday 

Mrs. Mary June Wiikinsoc, wife of 
B. J. Wilkinson, passed away at her 
bome on West Street, Tuesday morn
ing, March lOtb, ^fter a few weeks 
illness. A resident of the town for 
almost forty years, she will be 
mourned by many friends. She w^ a 
kind friend and neighbor, an en
thusiastic helper and always a true, 
christian woman. 

She was born Mary Jane Roberts, 
at Goffstown, February 12. 1873. On 
Jane 27, 1894 she was married to 
Bradbury James Wilkinson, son of 
Charles H. and Martha (Colby) Wilk
inson of Plymouth. After living 
several years in Plymouth and Prank
lin, they came to Antrim and have 
made this their home ever since. 

Mrs. Wilkinson was a member of 
the Baptist church, past president of 
the local W, C. T. U. and past pre
sident of county W. C. T. U. She was 
a charter member and past regent of 
Molly Aiken Chapter 0. A. R. In all 
these organizations, she was not only 
an enthusiastic worker herself, but 
also . was Jlever ready to give help 
to anyone who needed it- Possessed 
of a very keen mind, she was a store
house of information to her associates 
She did a great deal of Genealogical 
Research Work, being at one time 
listed .in the Genealogical Who's Who 
of America and having done much 
Research work for people all over the 
United States. " .• 

Servivors are her husband, three 
danghters, Mrs. Rose W. Poor, wife 
of Maarice Poor of this town, Miss 
Marion Wilkinson of Antrim; Miss 
Harriet A. Wilkinson of Concord and 
one son, Charles R- Wilkinson of 
Franklin. 

She, herself, was the oldest of nine 
children of whom, three brothers and 
four sisters surivive: W. Lewis 
Roberts of Lexington, K; Horace and 
Shirley Roberts of Goffstown; Mrs. 
Wilhelm Segerblom of Exeter; Mrs. 
Robert E. Dunlap of Bedford, N. H., 
Mrs. Walter F. Goodwin of Inglewood, 
California and Mrs. Edwin Waite of 
(joffstown. 

Funeral services will be'held at her 
late home on West street at one 
o'clock on Friday, March 13th. The 
undertaker will be Lewis Wiikinson 
from Laconia and burial will be in 
Blair Cemetery, Campton, N. H. • 

FRUIT MEETING AT WILTON 
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17 

Coottny The Clrrtlind Trn* 

The big fruit ineeting which is 
held at Wilton each year will be 
held at the Wilton town hall on 
Tuesday, March 17. The program 
will open at 10 a. m. with a talk by 
Dr. A. F. Yeager, head of the Hort
icultural Efepartment, University of 
N. H., on "Further Results on Var
ious Ways of HandUng Mcintosh 
Apples." 

At 10.45 L. A. Dougherty, Univer
sity of N. H., will speak on "Results 
of Experimental Sales of Apples in 
N. H. Stores." 

At n.30. Miss Wilma Brewer, 
Home Economics Department, Uni
versity of N- H.,. will speak on "The 
Food Value of Apples." Miss Brewer 
has been doing considerable ex
perimental work on-cooking tests 
with different varieties of apples. 

At 1.15 p. m., Dr. R. A. Van Meter, 
head of the Division of Horticulture 
at the Massachusetts State College 
and president of the Massachusetts 
Fruit Growers' Association. v.ill 
speak on 'The Effect of the War 
on the Fruit Business." 

At 2.15 p. m., Prof. J. G. Conklin. 
Assistant Entomologist. University 
of N. H., will speak on "The Control 
of Codling Moth." 

At 3 p. m.. C. O. Rawlings, Exten
sion Horticulturist in N. H.. will 
talk on "Orchard Practices for 
1942." 

The meeting this year is being 
held somewhat later than usual 
due to the fact that some of the 
speakers have been scheduled at 
meetings in other parts of the state. 

Fruit growers are expected to fill 
up their cars so as to save tires in 
coming to the meeting. Some of 
them may even come in horse and 
buggy. 

Observe Silver 
Wedding 
Anniversary 

The sun shone brightly Saturday 
upon the happy occasion of the 
silver wedding anniversary of MT. 
and Mrs. Archie N. Nay and durinff 
the aftemoon and evening about 
too friends called at the Nay home 
to extend congratulations and bestr 
vdshes. Callers were noted from 
Natick, Woburn, Reading, and Win
chendon, Mass., Nashua, Concord, 
Hopkinton, Bennington and An
trim. 

Pourers \n the aftemoon were 
Mrs. Granville Q. Whitney and Mrs. 
H. W. Eidredge. In the evening tbe 
pourers were Mrs. Whitney and 
Mrs. George Warren. The evening 
program included vocsil selections 
by Mrs. Vera Butterfield. 

The honored couple received 
many gifts of silverware, ijjoney, 
glass and chinaware, and flowers, 
as well as many cards of congratu
lation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nay were married 
in Antrim on March 7, 1917 by the 
late Rev. Charles E. Clough, a for
mer pastor of Woodbury Memorial 
Methodist chiurch. ^ 

Archie N. Nay is â  native of An
trim, son of the late Charles P. and 
Lizzie A. (Crosby) Nay. He attend
ed the Antrim schools and then 
entered the employ of Goodell Co. 
With the exception of about one 
year spent in Barre, Mass., he has 
been with the Goodell Company for 
several years more than he has 
been married, and is in fact one 
of the oldest employes of the coni
pany. In fratemal circles Mr. Nay 
occupies a prominent position. He is 
a Past Grand of Waverley lodge. 
No. 59, I- O; O. F.; a Past Chief 
Patriarch of Mt. Crotched Encamp
ment, No. 39, I. O. O. F., and a 
Past District Deputy in the En
campment branch of Odd Fellows; 
long time member of Hand in Hand 
Rebekah lodge. No. 29, I. O. O. P., 
and for several years degree mas
ter. 

Mrs. Emma M. Nay. was bom in 
Louisville, Ky., the daughter of the 
late G- Granville arid Elizabeth. 
.(Boul) 'Whitney. Coming to Antrim 
with her parents in 1884 she has 
since made her home here. She is 
a Past Grand of Hand in, Hand Re
bekah lodge, a charter member and 
Past President of Ephraim Weston 
Post Woman's Relief Corps, and a 
member of Molly Aiken chapter. 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion. 

This pleasant silver wedding an
niversary party was arranged by 
the three nieces of Mr. and Mrs. 
NSy: Mrs. Leon Northup (Mildred 
E. Whitney), of Hopkinton; Mrs. 
Kermit Stevens (Arline E. Whit
ney) of Natick, Mass., and Mrs. Al
phonse Lanzo (Hazel G. "Whitney) 
of Concord. They were assisted by 
a local committee which included 
Mrs. William A. Nichols, Mrs. Em
est Ashford, Mrs. Arthur Proctor, 
and Mrs. George Warren. 

During the aftemoon and even
ing Mrs. Nay's collection of pitchers 
attracted much attention trom the 
visitors. There are about 250 pitch
ers in the display, one of which Is 
believed to be about 1,200 years old. 

The Antrim Reporter joins with 
many friends in heartily congratu
lating Mr. and Mrs. Nay and wish
ing them many more happy years 
of wedded life. 

Rhode Island Re fuge 
Of Fishermen Repaired 

POINT .lUDITH, R. l.-Thc Har-
hof of Rofigo, which shelters small 
bnnts .TP.d fishormcn from thc 
trcachoiou:' w.Ttor ofT horc, is hav
ing iis bio.-:k\valcrs repaired. 

.More lh.-i!i Sn.onn tons of f̂ ranito 
is bcins u.̂ '̂.̂ d to fill gaps torn in tho 
sca-v.ill b.v ihr September. 10,18, hur-
rir.Tno. 

Ihc S.-iCO feet of rebuilt soavvnll 
will have a top level of 20 foot 
nciCoS n::d a 50-foot base. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Our heartfelt thanks are extend
ed to members of Waverley lodge, 
Mt. Crotched Encampment, Hand 
in Hand Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F., 
Woman's Relief Corps, shopmates, 
neighbors and friends for their 
gifts and many acts of kindness 
on the occasion of our Silver Wed
ding Anniversary. We deeply appre
ciate everything you did to make 
this a happy affair. 

MR. AND MRS. ARCHIE N. NAY 

MARFAK 

BIA' 

Accessories 

Official Motor Vehicle Inspection 
Station No. 744 

Patronize Our Adverti.'̂ ers! CONCORD ST. • ANTRIN, N. H, 
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VIEWPOINT 

Our part we must do in a terrible 

A victory final we seek; 
So forward to rescue the world 

(maybe more)— 
On forty-four hours a weeki 

No time's to be lost in tbis job that'i 
ahead— 

Our efforts must rapidly soar; 
So let our endeavors be rapidly 

spread 
On forty-four hours, no morel 

The world is on fire; we feel the hot 
flames; 

Around us we see the walls fall; 
So into the blaze and the holocaust, 

James! . . . 
For forty-four hours, that's all! 

The enemy, ruthless, is at us full tilt, 
Our lives and our homes are at 

stake; 
So into the fight in which no one can 

wilt— 
Unless the work limit we break! 

We never have faced such a terrible 
•fight-

Defeat is a possible fact; 
So over the ramparts with all of our 

might -
Observing the Walsh-Healy act! 

Like slaves we would Uve if the 
enemy won 

And get a few pennies per day. 
So into the battle! And no ordeal 

shun— 
Excepting one affecting our PAY! 

A barbarous foe's winning great 
victories-

He stops at no outrage or crime; 
So forward to bring the beast down 

oh his knees— 
Xn^ESS IT INVOLVES OVER

TIME! 
.« * * 

What's causing all those Florida 
train wrecks? The last one was a 
head-on collision in broad daylight, 
and Elmer Twitchell suspects that, 
the racing influence being what it 
is down that way, somebody thought 
the trip was a jumping event. 

: '• • * 
Oh, Boy! 

Explanations from Vlcby 
Sound terribly fishy. 

* *' * 
Question to any prisoner at the 

Riom trial,, "Do you plead guilty 
or do you wish to admit every
thing?" 

—Buy Defense Bonds— 
"Sir Stafford Cripps, the new min

ister named in the British cabinet 
shake-up, was a firm critic of Stan
ley Baldwin's policies, he regarded 
the British action in the Ethiopian 
crisis as hypocritical, he held that 
the League of Nations had gone back 
on its pledges, he opposed the British 
sly support of General Franco," he 
fought appeasement all the way and 
had no use for Neville Chamber
lain."—Newspaper item. 

Ttaat would seem to make him 
pretty much a man ot the hour 
if you ask us. 

THE duffer in golf—meaning the 
millions who shoot between 90 

:^...,^iiii'.::.y.''<'-\''''"'' 'JM'M'-VHW 

SPEAKING OF 

SPORTS 
By ROBERT McSHANE 

ItalMMd by WMlani Nnnpapw Uiiea I 
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Underdog 

Why Congressional Speech Readers 
Go Mad 

Mr. Snyder; ".Mr. Cbairman, wa 
are now engaged in a most stupen
dous and destructive war . . . The 
question-confronting us today is what 
we, the democracies, must continue 
to do, or must initiate and do, to 
eventually win. The University ot 
Pittsburgh's football team last fall 
started off by losing to small col
leges like Westminster. They lost 
every game except the next to the 
last one. Fordham had won every 
game and was looked upon to be the 
outstanding contender for the Rose 
Bowl invitation. Fordham went to 
Pittsbursh to play their annual 
game. Only a few thousand people 
turned out because they thought it 
would bu a pushover at 100 to 1 for 
Fordham. But what happened? 
Pittsbursh's football team pulled it
self togetl-er and ran over Fordliam. 

"Mr. Chairmnn, I .T.ention this 
because ;t is nppropria't: and ap
plicable to our world situ.'ilion. What 
cn.'iblo.'i P;'Lt.<bur̂ !:i to v.-in that day? 

• Only one thing, spirit and dctormi-
nation."—Consrc'.^sior.al Record. 

Now that that's all cleared up, 
let's go! 

—Buy Defense Bonds— 
Believe it or not, we know of a 

case whc-L- a young man who is 
about as husky a physical specimen 
as wc have ever scon, unmarried 
and anxiiius to fict into thc war, 
tried to join the coast guard and 
was rejected on thc ground his upper 
and lower tt-cth didn't meet: P.S.— 
Thev took him. in the draft. 

Im.a Dodo took a 
downtown yesterday 
treaded. 

iump of sugar 
to have it re-

Bhynics for the Button Your Lip 
Campaign 

Ho who hi.ars, 
But ri.)c...<n't tell, 

SiTvos Oiri Glory 
Very well. 

• • • 
L-.'t'.'.c bits of gossip, 

Little tongues that v.'ag 
Help put big successes 

In tho .*\xis bag. 
• • • 

I; you'd beat the Japs 
Shiit your traps! 
—Buy Defense Bonds— 

and 120—may soon see new light 
tbrough the darkness. He may come 
upon better days if instructive plans 
now set up by the P.G.A. work prop
erly. 

In past years the duffer, or aver
age goUer, has developed swing-in

digestion .from too 
many complex in
structive mixtures. 
One teacher would 
tell hbn to do this 
and another would 
tell him not to do 
that, until his men
tal picture was all 
badly blurred. At 
least this is the be
lief of a niunber of 
P.G.A. mstructors, 

Grantland Elce including Lou Scott 
and Joe Novak, who 

know their trade. 
After more than 20 years of teach

ing the young and old how noi to 
slice or hook or top or flub. Loo 
Scott, the Lakeside veteran, has a 
new and helpful angle to present. 
This idea consists largely in wiping 
ont all the old slogans, the old max
ims and such that have bafBed the 
golfer for so many high-scoring 
years. 

Things to Forget 
"We must first clear up the golf

er's mental blur," Scott says. "He 
has been given too many things to 
think about, and to work on. We have 
flnally discovered that golf instruc
tion must be simplifled. Craig Wood 
and others have been working on 
this idea in Florida. We have been 
working on it along the Pacific 
coast. 

"Now here are the old slogans or 
forms that must be wiped out—that 
must be forgotten— 

"1. To keep your eye on the 
ball. 

"2, The straight left arm. 
"3. Any part of pronation. 
"4. The body pivot. 
"5. Swinging from inside out. 
"6. Weight transference from 

one foot to the other. 
"7. Cocking the wrists. 
"8. Uncocking the wrists at a 

certain spot on the downswing. 
"9. The upright swing. 
"10. The fiat swing 
"11. Foot work. 

"These things may be part of a 
good golf swing," Lou Scott says, 
"but who can put a jig-saw puzzle 
together in the second or so needed 
to start and finish a swing? It just 
can't be done. So they all, must 
be eliminated to give the golfer a 
new and fresh start in picking up 
the few fundamental things .required 
for lower scoring. 

The Next Step 
"We will now," instructor Scott 

continued, "take it for granted that 
the golfijig brain or mind has been 
cleared of all the old obstructions 
mentioned before. 'What is the 
next move? Starting with a fresh 
slant the first move must turn to 
the work of hands and wrists swing
ing the ciubhead. 

"Yon must know what yonr hands 
are doing, what your wrists and 
arms, all working together, are do
ing in relation to the head of the 
club. Only the hands touch the club 
and only the ciubhead touches the 
ball. 

"For one,thing, the golfer must 
pay more attention to the pace of 
his baekswing. The natural ten
dency is to think only of hitting the 
ball, to think largely of the down
swing. But after a bad baekswing 
thore can be no such thing as a good 
downswing, unless an accident or a 
miracle happens. , 

"Take a comfortable stance, un
lock those feet and legs, and swing 
the ciubhead smoothly back in a 
natural way. If you do this the body 
will turn with the swing and the 
foot weight will handle itself. If you 
throw a baseball you will find that 
the weight first goes to the right leg 
and then moves back to the left leg. 
But you don't have to think about 
this when throwing a ball. It is a 
natural move. It should be the same 
in golf. 

Main Fnult.<i 
"What are the main faults among 

average golfers? The first starts 
with tension. Tho average golfer 
has no swing he can trust, he is 
trying to think about too many 
things, so he tightens up from feet 
to neck. 

"The first result is usually a hur
ried baekswing. This in tum leads 
to a hurried, jerky downswing and 
to head lifting. This will rarely hap
pen with a smooth, even baekswing 
where the hands are in control. 

"There must, of course, bc a firm 
left hand and a firm left arm. But 

, that doesn't mean a tightened, 
i straight left a rm." 
1 Golf is a two-handed game, but to 
' most people it is strictly a one-hand-
, cd game, with the stronger right 

hand in control. But the left hand 
must do its full share wilh the right. 

"Wc all realize now that the golf 
swing and golf instruction must be 

' simplified. Tho golfer must bo giv-
• en only one or two fundamental 
; things to think about. He can't be 

expected lo operate a jig-saw puzzle 
j in about two seconds snd make all 
! the pieces fit. But if he can get 
1 working co-operation between hands 

and ciubhead he will at least be on 
his wav to a much better game." 

D O B PASTOR'S r e c e n t eigbth 
"^ round knockout of Lem Franklin 

T H I H E S ' ' ' ' ^ m TO MAKE 

was one of the most amazing upsets 
of the current heavyweight situa
tion. 

Pastor was a 5 to 2 nnderdeg tax 
the betting. Friends eonceded tbat 
he might outpoint FrankUn if tbe 
burly Negro lost the use of his right 
arm before the flght. Franklin had 
won 19 fights lo a row, the Ust eight 
of them by knockouts. Pastor 
scaled 181 at the weigh-in. Franklin 
weighed a tidy 197M. 

Lem • opened up with a blaze of 
speed. Pastor's head was snapped 
back vidth two fast righte in the 
opening roimd. A long, roundhouse 
right opened a cut alongside Bob's 
left eye in the second. But "by the 
third round there was little dynamite 
left in Lem's right. He caught Pas
tor's jaw with a wallop that had no 
more eflect than a feather,duster. 

In the fifth Pastor opened np his 
big guns and hurt Franklin so badly 
that Lem was forced to clinch and 
hold. Three ronnds later, when Bob 
saw an opening, he tamed killer. 
Be caught Franklin in a. neutral cor
ner and hammered his head with all 
the rapidity of a machine gun. Lem 
floally went down—flat on his face. 
He rolled over 'at the count ot eight 
and then managed to get to his feet. 
He was too late—the flght was over. 

Sadly enough. Pastor's unexpected 
victory probably will give him an
other shot at the title this summer. 
He already has had t^o fighte with 

1 

Transfer No. Z9403 

APPLIQUE costumes comple
mented by traditional wooden 

shoes give a picturesque appeal to 
these new Dutch tea towel motifs. 
Industrious little Gretchen deco
rates the towels for Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday; her very best 

boy friend, Hans, is on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday's towels. 
Sunday's motif sbows them botb, 
and they are together again on 
two matching p a n h o l d e r s even 
though the air is a bit frosty on 
tbe "pans" motif. 

* * * 
AH nine datlgni come oa transfer 

ZS403, 19 cents. Send your order to: 

ADNT HABTHA 
BOZ 1(S-W Kansss Cltr, Mte. 

Enclose IS cents for eaeb pattera 
desired. Pattern No 
Name 

Address 

Famous Common Scold 

•uybt yoar tppttiu attdt « Uttlt 
«ettlag. Tiy VXNOU tfa* nodttm 
tooICa' Cofltoim Vltuus Bt» ZfM 
Mid M̂lMr yliiahto incnMllcatfc 
YoordittCffat hM VZMOU 

D o Y o n Like J i n g l e Contest* 7 
Raleigh Cigarettes are now rua-

ning another series of weekly coo* 
tests tor those who can supply the 
best last line to a jingle. Over 100 
liberal prizes each week.' 'Watch 
this paper for details.—Adv. 

QetthbqBkknUiLUfti 
•boe ptaantra, soothw, 
euaUoas tbe seasitiTe 
Hwfa Costs bat a tttae. 

m 
D^Scbolls ̂ '"(^ -p^'^^ 

If Ton Bake at Home . . . 
We have prepared, and will send 

absolutely free to you, a yeast 
recipe book full of such grand 
recipes as Oven Scones, Cheese 
Puffs, Honey Pecan Buns, Coffee 
Cakes and Rolls. Just drop a card 
with your name and address, to 
Standard Brands Inc., 691 Wash
ington St., New York City.—Adv. 

The most famous woman in the 
history of the United States to, be 
tried as a common scold was Anne 
RoyaU, whose case came before 
the circuit court of the District of 
Columbia In 1829, says CoUier's. 
Upon conviction, a ducking stool 
was built by the navy department 
to inflict the usual punishment, but 
the lady was let off with a fine of 
$10 and made to put up bond of 
$50 as assurance that she would 
"curb her sharp tongue .and 
shrewish ways." 

EvU Neighbor 
The most pious may not live in. 

peace, if it does not please his 
wicked neighbor.—Schiller. 

Aik Oraiidnia Abeat 
MOTHER GRAY'S 
S W I I T P O W D I K S 

She kaovi how Imyortant 
It Is to htve a rellsblt remedr̂ i 
In the houM, (or uM wben 
needed. Sold tt drusttoree 
eTtrrvhere. Trial PsekaseFree. 
Addreu Motber Gray. Co.. LeBoy, V- T. 

^k Bay Bonds or You May 
Have to Live in Them 

BOB PASTOR 

Joe Louis. He mounted his bicycle 
to go the full 10 rounds in their first 
fight. In the second brawl he came 
up off the fioor six times to last 11 
rounds. 

Pastor looked good against Frank
lin. He fought one ot the best fights 
Qf a somewhat dull career. A third 
tilt with the champ Ukely wiU be 
little more tban a discouraging repe
tition of the first two encounters. 

—Bny'Defense Bonds-

Grid Grads 
Do you ever wonder what be

comes of college football players? 
How they compare in later life with 
their classmates? 

The answers are easy. They be
come successful business men and 
they earn more than the average col
lege alumnus. 

A study made by Northwestern 
university of all the school's living 
football alumni blasts much ot the 
criticism which has been leveled 
against the game during the past 
decade. 

The survey, which covered 330 let
termen, indicated that thoy have 
better-than-usual records of public, 
civic and military service. 

Since financial income often is the 
measuring stick of success, the sur
vey paid particular attention to sal
aries. More than four-fifths of those 
questioned listed their incomes. Ot 
these, 21 per cent are earning be
tween S1,000 and S2,400 annually 
Thirty per cent receive between 

, S2,500 and S3,900; 13 per cent be-
; tween S4,000 and S3,000; and 19 per 
; cent are in the S3,500-S10,000 bracket. 
i The top 15 per cent report incomes 
I ot more than S10,000. 
I These figures prove that while the 
j former gridders don't spend all their 
I time clipping coupons, at least none 
: bf them is elbowing his way into a 
: bread line. 

More Important is tbe fact that the 
players are convinced that the ad
vantages of the game far outweigh 
its disadvantages. Ninety-six per 
cent stated that if they had it to 
do over again they wonld play foot
ball. To the question, "Wonld you 
favor your son playing football?" 
87 per cent voted in the affirmative, 
six per cent in the negative. The 
remainder were neutral or did not 
answer. 

—Buy Defense Bonds— 

SPORT SHORTS 
C A New York department store 
executive has announced tho devel
opment of a rubbcrlcss golf ball. He 
says it probably will be ready for 
next season. 
C Heber Newsome, who won 19 
games for the Red Sox last season, 
took seven straight from the Chi
cago White Sox. 
C The 1942 Tam o' Shanter Open 
golf tournament in Chicago will have 
a value of $15,000, topping all other 
purses. 

ONACARION 
t*L?2vo "^ ^''^^-'^^ popular-priced cigarettes 
that give you a valuable coupon oa every pa7k 
coupons good in the U. S. A. for H, each ^ c ^ ^ " ; 

Buv ^ , 1 - ^ ^^r^^'^^^ well worth o w n i g ! 
Buy Raleighs by the cartoa and get ten c o S 
Ph« two ertra in each cartoa o f Rale igS S 

Ge^Raleighs today-fine quality tobaccp. p i S S 

iJN'OUMivOI 

UNION MADI • rUklN ON CORK T I M 

Raleigh coupons 
are good for 

cash or premiums 
like these . . . 

Sr! 

^̂ 1 

Rsralnfton Doubla-Header for 
noa-irritatini; shaves. 115-T. 
AC. De luxe leather case. 

UKITCD STATU 
i t r iMCS •e.'iDS 

'Siiî iK*! 
Kitchen Ensemble. Attrao. 
tivdy decorated eot of eight 
kitchen containers. 

Coffee Table with inlaid top 
of beautifully matched wal
nut and maboKany. 

*1— OefeoM Savings Stamps 
Bii;4iaw be obtained through 
Brown & WUUamsoa. S«sd 133 
Raleiiih coupons for each dollar 
stasip. Defensa Stamp Album, 
shown above, {rte on request. 

Walnut Serving Tray with col
orful inlay. 13M' >: 19". B w o 
age-proof. Verj- practical. 

B & W eoopcns alto packed witb Kool Cigarettes. Writa for tiia premiom catalog. 

^500 THIS WEEK//If/''ff/Zff 
WRITE A LAST LINE m TO T H I S J I N G L E 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO 
It's simple. It's fun. Just think up 
alMt line to thisjinitle. Make sure 
it rhjTQcs with thc word "pack." 

Writo your last line of tha 
jingle on the reverse side of a 
Raleigh package wrapper (or a 
facsimile thereoO, sign it with 
your full name and addrc», and 
mail it to Brown i Williamson 
Tobaeeo Corp., P. 0 . Box 1799, 
Louisville, Kentucky, post
marked not later than midnight, 
Mareh 21,1942. 

You may enter as many last 
lines as you wish, if they are all 
written on separatcRaleighpack-
ago wrappers (or facsimiles). 

Priiea will t>e awarded on the 

^ ; ^ 
HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN 
You havo 133 chances to win. If 
you send in more than one entry, 
your chances of winning will be 
that maeh better. Don't delay. 
Start thinking right now. 

originalityand aptness of the line you write. 
Judges' decisions must be accepted as final. 
In case of ties, duplicate prises will be 
awarded. Winners will be notified by mail. 

Anyone may enter (except employees of 
Brown it Williamson Tobacco Corp., their 
advertising agents, or their families). All 
entries and ideas therein become the prop
erty of Brown A Williamson Tobacco 
Corporation. 

Flrtt prize . . . 

Second prize . . 

Tliuu priza. 

5 prizas of $10.00 

25 prizas of $5.00 

$100.00 casb 

. SOM cash 

. ZSMcask 

. 50.00 eash 

.125.00 eash 

100 prizas ef a carton 
of BaMghs . . 

133 PRIZES 

. 150.00 . 

$500.00 

^exf f//ne z^\ the pack with the coupon on the backaaa 

UlEllil ClUIEnB 
TUNg rn RIB SKSLTeN uto esnt NBLSOM evBiy T U B S A T nmrr, fne HSD NCTWOMII 
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IN "HAPPY Go Lucky" Mary 
Martin will have a new hair

dress that ' s the result of a sug
gestion from Jack Beddington, 
of the English Ministry of Infor
mation. He cabled David Rose, 
Paramount ' s managing director 
i n ' G r e a t Britain (then in this 
coimtry). "Medical authori
ties here consider it highly 
desirable in the interests of hygiene 
and safety that factory girls and 
other war workers should wear hair 
as short as possible on the back of 
the neck. Urge' you to persuade 
HoUywood star to adopt similar 
.«tyle to encourage them to do so." 

. Tt" 

Chris-Pin Martin made actors ont 
of his six grandchildren tbe other 
day. Told to select hall a dozen 
yonngsters between the ages of four 
and ten to be bis family in "Across 
the Border," the new Hopalong Cas
sidy film, be jnst went home and 
got them. 

That well-known book, "The Moon 
and Sixpence," has been a head
ache to most of the movie compa
nies; it's been owned or held.under 
option by Paramount, Wamer Bros., 

GEORGE SANDERS 
RKO and Metro. The trouble was 
getting a script that would pass the 
censors. Now we hear that it's to 
be doiie for United Artists, with 
George Sanders as the hero who 
abandoned his wife and his business 
to be a painter in the South Seas. 

—W.— 

"Woman of the Year" lives up to 
all the enthusiastic predictions that 
Metro made for it. Almost 300,000 
persons paid to see it during the 
first two weeks of its run at New 
York's Radio City Music Hall—and 
a lot of them stood in line plenty 
long for the opportunity! It's one 
of the best of the year, ^certainly; 
also one of the best that 'Katharine 
Hepburn and Spencer Tracy have 
ever given us. 

If you like gangster melodramas 
"Johnny Eager" should suit you 
right do\vn to fhe ground. Robert 
Taylor is fine as the tough hero. 
Lana Tumer lovely as the pretty 
daughter of the District Attorney. 
Nothing novel about the plot, but 
plenty of excitement. 

Honrs are spent checking the 
questions and answers on the Phil 
Baker "Take It Or Leave It" pro
gram (Sundays over CBS); the re
search bureau has to be sure of 
getting the only correct answer. Tet 
the public frequently thinks they're 
wrong. Recently hundreds of Per
sians objected to the statement that 
the Mazda lamp wasn't named for 
an individual—they said that Mazda 
was an ancient Persian god, and 
they felt that he was entitled to rec
ognition. But the researchers classed 
bim with Zeus and Apollo and ruled 
him ont as a mere man. 

"The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" 
will always be the most romantic 
song in the world to Mrs. Chester 
Lauck and Mrs. Norris Goff, whose 
husbands are Lum and Abner of the 
radio and the movies. Both men 
were members of the fraternity at 
the University of Arkansas, and 
wooed their homo-town sweethearts 
with tho song—Goff did it on the 
saxophone, Lauck put his profxssal 
campaign cn with ihc drums! 

The Aldrich Family of the air 
waves has given many a young ac
tress a boost toward bigger things. 
Between Henry's sister and his 
many sweethearts a lot of girls are 
needed for it. Betty Field's a grad
uate of the program; so are Mary 
Mason, of tho air's "Maudie's Di
ary" and the stage, Patricia Ryan, 
of "Claudia," and Patricia Pear-
don, star of the Broadway hit, "Jun
ior Miss," which Shirley 'Temple 
takes over for radio. 

ODDS AND ENDS—Ransom Sherman, 
proprietor of radio's zaniesl hotel. Crest
fallen Manor, was appointed "Lobby 
Bobby" of the International Hotel Greet, 
ers nssocintion . . . Judy Garland's next 
film will be "The Big Time," a story of 
t-audeville . . . Mikhail Rasumny, the very 
funny Mexiean garage mechanic in "Hold 
Back the Dawn," is east at the gypsy in 
"For Whom the Bell ToUs" . . . Josephine, 
the most famous minkey in pieusret, cele
brated her ISth year at an aetreu on the 
tel of Columbia't "Canal Zone"—also her 
30th birthday . . . Cary Grant nrutinlairu 
thai in "The Gentlemen Misbehave" he's 
lhe screen's worst-dretted maiu 

Toast for St, Pa t r i ck ' s Day . . . Pineapple Froistics! 
(See Recipes Below) 

Shamrock Fare 

Take your cue from good luck day 
and let your menu wear green! 

Bring . out your 
best Pat and Mike 
jokes and touch up 
your food for the 
day with a dash of 
imagination by ap
plying a green' 
brush stroke, for 
t h e s e a r e t h e 

things which put a halo on your 
head. 

There's a hint of spring in the 
green touches and in the. lightness 
of this season's menus, so whisk 
these two elements into your food to 
give it exciting personality. 

With simplicity your keynote and 
economy your guide, here are some 
menus for small entertaining on St. 
Patrick's day. 

Menu I. 
Aftemoon or Evening Snack 

Pineapple Frosties 
Finger Sandwiches 
Pop Com Nougat 

Menu n . 
Bridge Refreshments 

Shamrock Salad 
Prune Bread With Crearh Cheese 

Spread 
Coflfee or Tea Cornflake Chews 

A drink with plenty of tang and 
vitamins is this one called a Pine
apple Frosty. Its vitamins Bl and 
C will boost your energy quota and 
at the same time give your teeth 
and bones and gums a new lease 
for spring. 

'Pineapple Frosties. 
For each serving use a six-ounce 

glass of unsweetened pineapple juice 
and a generous scoop of sherbet. 
Chill a large beating bowl, add well-
chilled pineapple juice. When the 
sherbet begins to soften, beat the in
gredients until they are well-blended 
and frothy. A jar or shaker or auto
matic beater may be used to blend 
these together. 

Pop Com Nougat. 
1^ cnps corn syrup 
V/t cups sugar 
Vl cnp wann water 
1̂  teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons honey 
2 egg whites 
1 cup chopped pop com 
2 tablespoons candied cherries, 

cut fine 
Cook syrup, sugar, water and saK 

until brittle when tried in cold wa
ter. Put honey in a large bowl, 
place over pan containing hot water 
to keep honey warm. While candy 
is cooking, beat egg whites stiff and 
fold through honey. ^Vhen syrup is 
cooked to the proper stage, pour it 
slowly over the honey and egg, beat
ing hard with wooden spoon. Beat 
imtil the surface has a satiny ap
pearance. Fold in pop corn and 
cherries, press into buttered pan. 

Ever so good, ever so simple, and 
ver>' pretty describes this light 
green salad in today's column. The 
grapefruit and lime flavored gelatin 
are a spirited combination that work 
the right kind of magic. 

This Week's Menu: 

Baked Haddock 'Tartar Sauce 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 

•Orange Squash 
•Shamrock Salad 

•Prune Bread Butter and Honey 
Chilled Pears . Cornflake Chews 
• *Recipes Given. 

Lynn Says: 

As fish gains prominence in 
menus, are you wondering how 
you can make it appetite-tempt
ing? Here is a guide: 

Nice to dip in egg and bread 
crumbs and fry in shallow fat: 
perch, pike, haddock, halibut, 
cod, solo, lake trout, salmon, in 
steak or fiJlct form. 

Good for baking with or witliout 
a stuffing: the large fish, liko 
whitefi.sh, haddock, halibut, wall
eyed pike, salmon steaks, lake 
trout. 

First class for deep-fat frying: 
oysters, shrimp, scallops. Dip 
these in beaten egg and crumbs 
and fry in deep, hot fat. 

Baked in loaves or timbales: 
haddock, salmon, tuna, cod. 

Stuffings that go well with 
baked fish: bread stuffing (the 
same kind you make for your 
fowl!); celery stuffing, or rice 
stuffing (try this with pike!). For 
rice stuffing, combine 1 cup 
cooked rice with M pound sauteed 
mushrooms, 2 tablespoons of 
chopped onion, 2 beaten eggs, Vi 
cup celery, all cooked with h't cup 
butter. 'This makes enough for a 
3 to 4-pound fish. 

•Shamrock Salad. 
(Serves 6) 

1 package lime flavored gelatin 
1 cup hot water 
^t cnp cold water 
M cup grapefruit juice 
Wi caps grapefruit sections 
Vi cnp finely chopped celery 
Pimientos 
Pour hot water over gelatin. Add 

cold water and grapefruit juice. 
ChiU untU mixture thickens, add 
grapefruit and, celery. Arrange pi
mientos cut into shamrock shapes 
around sides pf a mold or at the 
bottom. Pour mixture into mold, 
chiU untU flrm, unmold and garnish 
with grapefruit sections and greens. 

A favorite breakfast cereal and 
prunes are a healthy merger for this 
home-made bread. The fruit and 
cereal are food affinities. The re
sult, an exceUent bread that stays 
moist for days, is good sliced when 
fresh or when toasted: 

•Prune Bread. 
(Makes 1 loaf) 

2 caps bran cereal 
% cup jaice from cooked pnmes 
^ cap chopped, cooked prunes 
% cap buttermilk 
Vi cup sugar 
1 tablespoon shortening 
1 egg 
VA cups flour 
V* teaspoon salt 
V/a teaspoons soda 
M cap chopped nutmeats, if desired 

Soak cereal in prune juice. Add 
buttermilk. Cream sugar and short
ening thoroughly, add egg and beat 
weU. Add bran cereal mixture. Sift 
dry ingredients, add to prunes and 
nutmeats. Add to first mixture and 
stir only until fiour disappears. Bake 
in a greased loaf pan in a moderate 
(325-degree) oven, 1 hour and 20 
minutes. 

The orange flavoring gives a de
Ughtful touch to the squash which is 
colorful served in orange cups. 

•Orange Squash. 
(Serves 6) 

3 cups cooked Hubbard squash 
'4,cup orange* juice 
3 tablespoons butter 
Vl teaspoon salt 
Pepper 
Vl cup chopped almonds 

Bake or steam squash until ten
der (1% to 2 hours). Mash or rice. 
Add orange juice, butter, salt and 
pepper. Fill 6 orange sheUs with 
squash mixture, piling it in lightly. 
Top with chopped almonds. Bake 
until lightly bro\vned in a hot (450-
degree) oven. For best results use 
oranges that have clean, smooth 
skins which separate from the or
ange easily. 

•Tartar Sance. 
Popular and fitting accompani

ment to fish is this sauce: Combine 
1 cup mayonnaise, "̂  teaspoon on
ion juice or 1 tablespoon chopped 
chives, 2 tablespoons chopped sweet 
pickle or green relish, lemon juice 
to thin to desired consistency. 

While you're busy this season roll
ing bandages for the Red Cross, 

knitting for thc 
soldiers, or bak
ing for the boys 
at camp, you'l l 
w a n t to p l a n 
menus and dishes 
that take l i t t le 
timo for prepara
tion. With this in 

mind, I'm including a recipe for an 
excellent casserole that fills these 
requirements: 

Sbrimp Vegetable Casserolo. 
(Serves 6) 

2 medium onions, sliced 
1 green pepper, cut in rings 
1 cup cooked peas 
1 cap coarsely broken, wide noo

dles, uncooked 
3 cups canned tomatoes 
2 No. 1 cans shrimp, cleaned 
3 tablespoons butter 
SaU and pepper 
Place alternate layers of ingredi

ents in greased casserole. Dot with 
butter and season with salt and pep
per. Cover and bake in a moderate 
(350-dcgree) oven for 1 hour. 

(Iteleascd by Wesujji Newspaper Unloa.) 

TERNS 
SEWDNG CDOCLE 

shapely bodice, which fits smooth
ly over the bustline, a skirt which 
flares to a wide hem and perky, 
puffed sleeves. The big bow which 
ties the girdle firmly in place 
gives special interest to the back 
view of this frock! 

Correct for any occasion—work, 
study or fun, this dress is simple 
to make and can bo effective in 
many fabrics — challis, printed 
rayon crepes, bengaline, or light 
weight wools. Later, for spring, 
you'U repeat the frock in wash
able cottons and linens! Finish it 
with lace, braid or ric-rac and a 
cheerful row of tiny buttons. 

• . « • 
Barbara Bell Pattern Ko. 1502-B Is de

signed for sizes 12. 14. 16, 18, 20 and 40. 
Corresponding bust nneasurcments 30. 32, 
34. 36, 33 and 40. Size 14 (32) requires 
3»i yards 39-inch material. 2'.i yards edg-
Ins. Send your order to: 

GAS O N STOMACR 
Wkaiaattr 

aM* 
dafocit 

iarsM-aaa', &£€ 
Imperfect Copies 

Our buman laws are but the cop
ies, more or less imperfect, of tfae 
etemal laws, so far as we can read 
them.—Froude. 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
106 Seventb Are. New Vork 

Enclose 20 cents la coins Cor • 

Y\7'HEN you wear this charm-
" ' ing frock your best friends 

wiU query you, "my aren't ybu 
getting slim?"—for your waistline 
wiU just melt away under the slen
derizing influence of this smartly 
shaped girdle. It is the feature of 
Pattern No. 1502-B which makes it 
one every size 12 to 40 should 
want! 

The frock has youth and fem
ininity, too, expressed in an at
tractive open neckl ine, a full 

Remember that insects and dis
eases attack house plants the 
same as outdoor plants and that 
it isn't very diflScult to spray for 
these infestations. A small fly 
sprayer or a smaU soft brush can 
be used to apply the disinfectants. 

• • • 
SUces of grapefruit on crisp 

lettuce topped with cubes of cran
berry jeUy make a tangy salad to 
serve with meat or fish. 

* * * 
Leftover bread may be used in 

escaUoped mixtures by cutting it 
with a cookie cutter and soaking 
slices in melted butter. 

. ' • * * 
Freshen ap drab wastebaskets 

by pasting on some gay motifs cut 
from waUpaper. Whenever you 
have papering done be sure to 
save all the leftovers. Often, they 
come in handy when redecorating. 

Dishonest Man 
Hones^" is the best poUcy, but he 

who acts on that principle is not an 
honest man.—Archbishop Whately 

ASK ME 7 
AMOTHSRl 

cu CW (W (V. e^ (k. ft. CH A . (W (w ( u CW CW cv. Cb CW cu cw 
? 
? 

A quiz with answers offering ? 

information on various subiects | 

The Questions 
1. How many stairs to the top 

of Washington monument? 
2. What is a recidivist? 
3. The Arc d'Triomphe in Paris 

was built to commemorate the 
victories of what ruler? 
, 4. What is the area of Guam 
Island? 

5. What mythological character 
ferried the souls of the dead 
across the River Styx? 

6. Who was the mother of Solo
mon? 

7. What fictional character 
trained boys and girls to be 
thieves—Raffles, Fagin or Macaw-
ber? 

8. How did Fahrenheit, the in
ventor of the first mercury ther
mometer, come to set the zero de
gree mark? 

9. A meter contains how many 
inches? 

10. "The old order changeth, 
yielding placo to now'' was writ
ten by whom? 

The Answers 
1. There are 898 stairs. 
2. .\ habitual criminal. 
3. Napoleon. 
4. Guam Island is 206 square 

miles in area. 

5. Charon. 
6. Bath-sheba. 
7. Fagin. , 
8. When Gabriel Fahrenheit in

vented the first mercury ther
mometer in Danzig in 1709, he es
tablished his zero degree at the 
lowest point to which the quick
silver sank during the winter of 
that year in his city, a standard 
that has never been changed. 

9. A meter contains 39.37 inches. 
10. Tennyson. 

m-YO SILVER! 
• • ' • 

Ride wiih ihe Lone 
Ranger on his ezcii-
ing dramaiizaiions. 

Every experience of 
ihe Lone Ranger is 
a new ihrill. 

' e 

Listen to the Nation's Juvenile Idol 
7:30 P. M. — 

SSonday, Wedneadajr aad Friday 

,• 

SPONSORED BY 

KIX 

Keep tuned to 
Yankee-Colonial Netwoik 

Better to Wear Ont , 
It is better to wear out than to 

rust out.—Bishop Home. 

TRA 

You occda't grin aod bear a coQsh due to a 
oold. Get soothiog relief with Smith Brothers 
Cough Drops-the fainous drops that contain 
a special blead of medicinal iagrcdicats. 
Children like Smith Brothers as mucb as 
candy. And they cost ool ;rS(.Wb7spcndmorc? 

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS 
BLACK OR MENTHOL-50 MARK 

•ir i^ ir Bonds or Bondage — It's Upto You! 
Buying U. S. Defense Bonds Will Tell 

IN TH E ARMY TH EV SAY: XAM E LS! 

THE CIGARETTE OF 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

.^J. tti£h 
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THE lySEWIFE HAS A FART 
III W i m C THIS WAR, TOO 

HER BATTLE IS BEING 
FOUGHT DAILY IN THE 
KITCHEN and LAUNDRY 

Every woman wants to do her bit for National 
Defense. And Electricity is her strongest weap
on. In the kitchen and in the laundry she calls 
her electrical equipment, to the colors to do in 
minutes what used to take hours with older styles 
of equipnient. Quick economical Electricity sav
es time and energy for Defense wprk in her com
munity without neglect of the family's morale. 

^ Kiihi tl. M-ttuiLr I.n t^ 
ANDTHE ELECTRICAL DEALERS OF N. H. 

FRANK GLADING PASSES 
AWAY AT HILLSBORO 

F r a n k Lindsay Glading pnssed 
away early Weduesday morniug af
ter a short illness. He was a na
t ive of Hampton, N . H., t he son of 
George and Harr ie t t (E lk ius ) 
Glading and was 64 years old. 

He was a veteran of the Spanish-
American War, enlisting in the 
ISt Nfiw Hampshi re Volunteer In-
fant ry from Newfields on June 17, 
i 8 i 8 . He was taken seriou.sly ill 
with typhoid-pneumonia and was 
honorably discharged on October 
31st, 1898. 

Mr. Glading was Past Noble 
G r a n d of Newfields Lodge, I O 
O F . , of Newfields. .Also a mem
ber of the Hillsboro Fish and Game 
c lub , " T h e " Club, a special police 
ofiBcer, superintendent and clerk of 
the Hillsboro Water Works , a for
mer overseer of the poor and pro
bation oflScer and lown auditor. 
He also represented the town as a 

member of the state legislature for 
one term. As chief air raid war
den, he devoted much of his time 
recently in making the towu safe 
from a i r r a i d s . 

He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs . Be-ssie (Cur t i s ) Glading, 
nieces and nephews. 

Funeral services will be held 
frbm the Smith Memorial church 
on Saturday"afternoon at 1:30. 

Greeks Flad lisTilanatlon 
The fact th.'jt, because of the rota

tion of the earth upon its axis, the 
sun appears to mnvR across the sky, 
was the cause of considerable specu
lation among the anc'ents. Some 
thought tliat when t!i" sun sank into 
the ocean the pod Vulcan waited 
for it in hi.s bnr.t, tlien rowed all 
night throug.h ti-? fi.Trk northern 
world that the orb n-.ight be re
leased from the cast the following 
morning. Th.e Greeks believed that 
Helios, the sun-god. drove across the 
sky every day in a chariot of gold, 
to be followed by his sister, Selene, 
the moor.-gndc!'-?? in hor chariot of 
silver at n'ght. ' 

HAND-MADE GIFTS 
Ready at all times for your inspection. 

PILLOW GASES — Beautifully Embroidered 

END TABLE COVERS 

LUNCHEON SETS — Including Table Cloth and Four 
Napkms 

APRONS TOWELS BAGS 

The public is cordially invited to call and see 
this Hand Work at any time. 

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE 

Grove Street Phone 0-21 A>"TROr, X. H. 

l A N K I'V I V I ^ X I l -

IllLLSBORO m u m SAVINGS BANK 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSHORO. NKW HA.MPSHIKK 

A Kcproppntativp of thc Hillsboro Banks in in Antrim 
Wetlnrfiday moming of each week 

DKI'OSITS n-.artc during the first three business days of the 
month draw interest from the fir.'t day of thc month 

HOURS: 9 to 12. 1 to 3 ; Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent - - S2.00 a Year 

Antrim Locals 
Mrs. Ear l Wallace is away for 

the present. 

The Boy Scouts meet on Tues
day uights . 

Mrs. Bonuer and Mrs. Pu tnam 
are back in towu after an absence 
of several weeks. 

Ed.sou T u t t l e and Mrs. T u t t l e 
of Henniker were guests of Mrs . 
Julia Hast iugs on Suuday , 

There will be a Workers ' Con
ference and supper at the Presby-
teiian church, T h u r s d a y eveniug. 

Her manv friends were grieved 
to hear of the passing away of 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Tuesday forenoon. 

Plans are being made by the 
Women's Au.xiliary for their ann
ual birthday party for the Legion 
on .March iS th . 

Word has beeu received by M r . 
and .Mrs Archie Sweet that their 
sou, Alan, has .safely arrived some
where in .Australia. 

.Members of the Unity Guild 
joined with the.Girl Scouts in fill
ing a sunshiut; basket for Mrs. Jes-
sie Bezio last week. 

Watchers at the lookout had an 
oppor tuni ty , Monday afternoon, 
to observe the first of this year 's 
thunders torms and two beautiful 
rainbows. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles Williams 
visited her mother, MiS. A. E . 
Freder ick, on Saturday; and on 
Siinday Mrs Frederick entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dube from 
Peterboro. 

• T h e r e will be a meeting for 
prayer and meaitat ion at .Mrs. 
Herbert E. Wilson's on Fr iday. 
Twe lv i ladies of this group met at 
Mrs Lena Seaver 's last week witb 
Mrs Seaver and Mrs. Ramsden as 
leaders. 

Children, who have been out 'of 
school w i t h ' c h i c k e n pox, are be
ginning to re turn . C y j t h i a and 
Janice Hills are better. Charles 
But'terfield i s still out. and the 
Thibodeau children have both 
chicken pox and mumps . 

Hardly had Rev. M r . and Mrs . 
Ki t t redge retiirned to Ahtrim from 
one ."ad journey, when they were 
summoned to New Hart ford, N 
Y., because of the death of an inti
mate friend. They returned to 
Autr im this week. 

Mrs. Messer, d a u g h t e r o f Willis 
Mnzzey , ' a former resident ou 
Maiu street, and her daugh te r 
Mrs Clarence Adams, visited 
friendi in town on Sunday. Mrs . 
.Messer is teaching in New,London 
and her daughter is a teacher in 
Warner . 

Last Friday morning as Mrs. 
William Nay was car ry ing a pail 
of hot water across the room, the 
bale hroke, pour ing the water on 
her. She was badly scalded, es
pecially her feet. ^Irs Fletcher is 
car inc for her aud she is recover
ing, slowly 

1 Mr.s, T h o m a s A. Anv"ers<.>u of 
I Melrose Highlands , Mass., has 
just re turned home from visit ing 
her daughte r , M r s . Elizabeth 
Richardson. Sunday, Mr. aud 
Mrs. Wil l iam Healey of Salem, 
Mass. were guests of -Mr. and Mrs . 
Richardson. Mrs . Healey is '.he 
assistant supervisor in the Salem 
hospital, 

Rev. Mr . Harrison Packard 
preached at the Presbyter ian 
church again on Sunday in the 
absence of the past(K. His sub
ject was "Religion and Heal th ." 
He showed hnw sickness goes 
hand in hand with fear and anger, 
and that prayer has saved w'.ien all 
human science had fail'.-d In the 
eveninsi. Mr . Packard .issisted Mr. 
Tibiials in tho tinion oraver service. 

^Ift Antrim Vspaxtsr 
ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIBE 

Published Every Thursday 

H. W. ELDREDGE 
Editor and Publisher 

Nov. 1, 1892 — July 9, 1936 
W. T. TUCKER 

Business Manager 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One year, in advance . . . . ; ' . $2.00 
Six months, in advance — $1.00 
Single copies .... .'.5 cents each 

ADVERTISING BATES 
Births, marriages a n d death n o 

tices Inserted Iree. 
Card of Thanlcs 75c each. 

Resolutions of ordinary length 
$1.00. 

Display advertising rates wa a p 
plication. 

Notices ol Concerts, Plays, or 
Entertainments to wiiich, an ad -
cnission fee Is charged, must be 
paid for a t regular advertising 
rates, except when all of the p r in t 
ing is done a t The Reportfer office, 
when a reasonable amount of free 
publicity wiU be given. This a p 
plies to sur rounamg towns as well 
as Antrim. 

Obituary poetry and flowers 
charged a t advertising rates. 

Not responsible for errors In a d 
vertisements but corrections will be 
made. in subsequent Issues. 

The govenunent now makes a 
charge of two cents for sending a 
Notice of Change ot Address. \Ve 
would appreciate it if you would 
.Mail Us a Card a t least a week be
fore you wish your paper sent to 
a different address. 

Entered a t the Postoffice a t An
trim, N. H., as second-class mat ter , 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Ollpirrlf Notra 
Fornished by the Pastots o( 

the Different Chnrches 

Presbyterian Chnrdi 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pastor 

Thars. Mar. 12 
At aix o'clock tbe Workers Conference 
will meet for a supper foUoweti by the 
business meeting. 

Sanday, Mar. 15 
.Morning Worship at 10.80 with ser
mon by the Pastor from the theme: 
"The Leopard's Spots" 
Tbe Bible School meets at 11:45. 
A t ^ i x o'clock the Young People's 
Fellowship meets in the • Baptist 
vestry. Topic: '"Youth and Crime" 
Leader: Miss Helen Cutter. 
At seven the union service in ibe Bap
tist vestry with sermon by Mr. 
Kittrertge. 

When In Need of ' 

FIRE INSJJRMC& 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W* C Hills Agency 
Antrim. N. H. 

Junius T. Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N« H. 

Baptist Church 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

THUESDAY, MARCH 12,1942 

REPORTEREnES 

A harbinger of spr ing that al
ready bas appeared in our midst is 
the marble bag. 

You helped throw away 3,000 
tons of high grade steel last year— 
in used safety razor blades. 

And by this t ime you have prob
ably even forgotten that you made 
New Year resolutions. 

The trouble with women is: 
You never can add one of them u p 
twice and get the same sum. 

Wha t a day yes terday was for 
skiers aiid ska te rs and those who 
merely went outdoors for the air! 

Shoe eyelets may have to bc sac
rificed because of shortage of brass . 
Back to button shoe.s? 1 

A match tha t cau be lighted 200 
times lias been invented, curiously 
e:iougb, in Vienna instead of iu 
Scotland. 

A'egetables, says a professor can 
and do fall a.sleep. And wake up , 
no doubt,-to find themselves in the 
soup. 

St. Pa t r ick ' s day on the 17th. 
\Ve don't suppose anybody has 
had the t imen ty to try to change 
tbat date! • 

If you can' t find anyth ing else 
to do today, there is wood to be 
cut in preparation for the anticipat
ed fuel shor tage. 

Thursday, Mar. 12 
Mid-week Meeting 7:30 p. m. Mr. 
E. W.-Parsons of Nashua will speak. 
A sociai hour will follow. 

Sunday, Mar. 15 
Church School 9:45 
Morning Worship 11 . The pastor will 
preach on "Deserts or Needs?" 
The Young People's Fellowship 6 in 
the Vestry of this Charch. Leader: 
Miss Helen G. Cutter. Sabject: Youth 
and Crime. 

Union Service 7 in the Vestry of 
this Church. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

Coal Company 
Te). 63 ANTRIM, N. H. 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

St. Patrick's Charch 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hours of Masses on Sunday 8:15 and 
10 o'clock. 

Antrim Center 
• Congregational Church 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 , 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date Equipment and Ambulance-

Our Services from the first call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Qaality and Costs meet your 
own figare. 

Tel.- Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITIT 

SURETY B O N D S 

HughM. Grahani 
Phone 59-21, Antrim. N. H. 

North Branch 
Mr. Thomas Smith was with his 

family over the week-end. 

Wal te r Knapp has built a cew 
; sap house with evaporat ing equip

ment . 

Mrs. Florence French spent the 
week-end in Beunington with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. S imonds . 

Donald Wilsou speut the week
end with his parents. He is work
ing iu New Britian, Conn . 

Mrs . Thomas Smith has return
ed home after a few weeks spent 
in Brattlebt.ro, Vt. , with her son 
and family. 

Mr . H. C. Bailey of South Dart
mou th , Mass., is s topping wi th 
Mr. and Mrs . W. F . K n a p p for a 
season. 

We are informed that I ra P. 
Hutchin.son, who is in Lakeland , 
Fla., is confined to his room, suf
fering from asthma and laringit is . 

H. Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

J 

Trv a For ><ale .•\.i. It P;iv,«: 

ROLLER S M 
Town Hall 

Bennington, N. H. 

EVERY F R I D A Y NIGHT 
Admission 3 5 c Skating 7:30 to 10:30 

GOOD TIME FOR EVERYBODY 

Storm Windows 
Plenty of All Sizes in Stock 

$1.50 to $2.50 
Prepare now for colder weath
er — and don' t forptet your 
coller. Cellar Storm Windows 
75c - $1.25. 

A. E. FISH & C 0 . 
Tol . ISfiO K E K N E , X H . 

10 E l m S t r e e t 

Life is just an everlast ing .s'triig-
gle tc. kee]) money coming iu and 
teeth and hair and vital o rgans 
from coming out . 

Little hy little we are le.Trniiig 
wh;U totnl war nieriiis. No more 
tires, no more car.s; soon they'l l ra
tion cutid)- bars. 

Perh.'ips the s t rategy of defen
sive w.ir is that you stretch the 

iotiier fellow out and then finally 
punch liim at the thinnest point. 

Maybe t h e s y n t h e t i c n ihl ) i r in
ventors will do .'-o'.i'.etliiiiK now 
ulio'.'.t nil the chewing gnni p.irked 
in the most uiiaccouni.ible places. 

.Anyone who rides on t ra ins , 
trolley cars or hu.scs tliC-e days 
knows thrit t l u r e nre plenty of 
peopio still t a lk ing too much and 
too lond. 

It rem.Tins to he seen if .-Xdolf 
does lietter thnn thc generals . 
Hcrctofoie tluTc was a prejudice 
against changing bnrrels when 
half-way over Niagara falls, 

J. II. B., F rank l in , again peers 
otu on thc world, this t ime a bit 
sardonic.illy: "U'.TTtime . \nierica 
—rat ioninc tires and 'selling an 
extra s q m r e foot of floppx', use
less rubber oti each of milady 's 
modish overshoes ." 

Al-

are 

(Deferred) 

James .•\born is working for 
bert Bryer. 

.Merlene and Donald Aborn 
nur.'ing tho mumps. . 

M. P. .Mcllvin wasn't feeling quite 
up to par last^week, but is improved. 

Kast and North Branchites con
tributed well to tht) Red Cross War 
Drive. 

I'rivate Carroll D. White, who is 
stationed at .-Aberdeen, Md., spent 
the week-end with his parents. 

Executor's Notice 

The subecribers give notice that 
thoy have been duly appointed 
Exccutord of the Will of Edward E. 
Smith late of Antrim in the County 
of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make payment, and 
all having elaims to present them for 
adjustment. 

Notice ia hereby given that C. 
Louise Smith of Antrim in said County 
of Hillsborough has been appointed 
resident agent to whom all claims 
against said Estate may he presented. 
Dated February 26, 1942 

• C. Louise Smith 
Elbridge Alden Minard 
William F. Garcelon 

16-18 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
H i H s b o r o L o w e r V i l l a g e 

Under the personal 
directibn of 

F R E D H . M A T T H E W S 

Sympathetic and eificieni seroiee 
within the means of all 

AMBULANCE 
Phone Upper Village 4-31 

Phone in Your News Items. 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly • 
in Town Clerk's Room, in Town HaH 
block, on the Last Friday Evening in 
each month, at 7.30 o'clock, to trans
act School District business and to 
hear all parties. 

ARCHIE M. SWETT, 
MYRTIE K. BROOKS, 
CARROLL M. JOHNSON 

Antrim Schod Board. 

Executor's Notice 

The Subscriber givea notice that 
he has been duly appointed Executor 
of the Will of Mary .1. Abbott late of 
Antrim, in thc County of Hillsborough, 
deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make payment, and 
all having claimk to present them fcr 
adjustment. 

Dated February 19th, 1942 

Ralph G. Smith 
Main Street 

15-7* Hillsborough, 

Keeping an Old Cake 
A cake, several days old, will re

gain its youth if you give it a fill
ing and ncw frosting. Put a creamy, 
caramel, nut, or fruit filling in white, 
yellow, or spice cake and frost with 
white icing. If the old frosting cn 
cake becomes hard, remove it and 
freshen up the cake with a new 
icing. 

file:///nierica
file://�/born
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Bennington 
Mr. and Mrs. McGlory were in 

Wakefield, Mass., on Tue.sday. 

William Haas is reported as b s -
ing able to get about the house 
w u h a cane aud ou the road to re
covery. 

The ladies of the Cougregational 
church, with Mrs. Mac Wilson, 
chairman, supplied the town offi
cers' dinners. 

The Woman's club will meet 
this month at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Kuight. Penny Beano is 'to 
be played aud "Food for Nutrition" 
will be the subject for the after
noon. 

On Tuesday uight, at the grange 
hall, curious sights were seeu: 
Womeu in baby bonnets, old fash 
ioned "Mother Hubbards," red 
wigs, dresses miles too big "The 
men iu various costumes, "ladies' 
hats aud drtsses, eve-iing coats, 
odd shoes, in fact everything to 
make fun at a misfit party. There 
were only a few who had to pay a 
fine for not dressing up. The 
Home and Community Welfare 
committee sold coffee, cake and 
sandwiches. Cardo were , eujoyed 
at the d o s e of the meeting. 

Weekly Letter by George Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation OfiBcer 

\ 

BENNINGTON TOWN MEETING 

A t the town meeting in Ben
nington, ou Tuesdayi it was voted 
to raise $75 for M:morial Day e x 
ercises; $2700 for highways and 
bridges; $ 1 7 6 8 2 for class five 
roads; $1800 was raised to improve 
Griswold Brook water supply; 
$200 Ior civilian defense and it 
was voted to extend the street 
lights from the Knowles place to 
the pumping station. 

T h e fbllowiug officers were elect
ed: selectman for 3 years, Harry 
W. Brown, Sr.; town clerk, Harry 
W. Brown, J r ; town treasurer, 
Arthur F. Bell; road agent, Her
bert E. Wilson; library trustee for 
2 years, Phillip Kuowles, for i 
year, Charlotte E. B^lch; trustee of 
trust funds, Edith L. Lawrence; 
overseer of poor, Henry W. Wilson; 
towb hall janitor, Frank Chiesa; 
sexton, William Taylor; sealer of 
weights and measures, Fred A. 
Knight; water commissioner for 3 
years, Henry W. Brown, Sr ; fiie 
wards for 3 years, Francis Davy 
and Fred Miles; trustee Evergreen 
cemetery for 3 years, Georgetta 
Bryer; trustee for Sunnyside cem
etery for 3 years, John P. Weston; 
surveyors, qf wood and lumber, 
Ernest Wilsou and Lawrence Par-
ker; auditors, Lawrence Parker, 
and Maurice Newton; dog con
stable, Edward E French; chief of 
police, Harry Dunbar; constable, 
Arthur R. Sheidon; special police, 
Edward E. French, William Fish
er. • 

The supervisors of the cheek 
list were Henrv W. Wilson, Phil
lip Knowles and Leon Messer. 

Ballotinspectors, Herbert Cur 
tis, Wilfred Levesque, J. Fred 
M i l e s . Moderator was George 
Edwards. 

Bennington Congregationa) Charch 
George H. Driver, Pastor 

Bennington, N. H. 

A post card from Fred E. French' 
now at the Veterans' hospital at 
Rutland, Mass., report him on the 
gain. Mr. French would appreciate 
a c£u:d from you. Legionnaires 
please take note. 

Miss Gail, the little granddaugh
ter, is back home again but has to 
go to Boston once a week for a 
checkup. Last week she received a 
beautiful scrapbook from the 
Lyndeboro Center school. This was 
made by Grades 1, 2, 3 and 4. The 
little girl got a big thrill out of that 
book. 

One night last week my wife and 
I ran over to Winchendon, Mass., 
to the annual banquet and good 
time of the Wmchendon Rod and 
Gun club. It was a turkey supper 
and a good one. Believe it or not 
but this club gave away 87 door 
prizes and all I got was a good sup
per. My wife did bring home a cute 
little table. The merchants of that 
town sure do back up this club 
1007c in donating gifts to give to 
the members- The prizes ran from 
free shaves and theatre tickets to 
a SIO fly rod. and hunting shh:t. 
This is one of the live whre clubs 
of Massachusetts and every live 
sportsman in that town and nearby 
town should be a member of this 
club. At this meeting I was very 
much aurprised to hear from the 
lips of Conservation Officer Arthur 
Lovely of Orange, Mass., the new 
laws pertaining to fish and game 
in that state. Many drastic cuts in 
bag limits and fish limits. Be sure 
to get a copy of the new Mass. laws 
as<.they will surprise you. 

One day the past week dogs 
fchased a small deer almost into my, 
bam. A red hot tip and I was out 
and caught one of the dogs. The 
dog was taken home much to the 
surprise of the owner who said the 
dog was safely locked, up in the 
bam. 

Rabbit week all over the Nation 
is booked for March r to 8. Every 
one is urged to eat rabbit this week. 
I have had sent to me interesting 
recipes.as to how to serve rabbit 
meat. This is domestic rabbit and 
not wild hare. 

Robins are here and " we hear 
them every moming. May be one 
or two that stayed over. 

Just now is a very bad thne_for 
dogs to be chasmg deer. The heavy 
crust enables a dog to run on the 
crust while the deer breaks through 
and soon tires of the chase. Report 
all cases of dogs rurmhig deer to 
the nearest Conservation officer. 
Don't wait till the next day, do it 
now. 
• The only hunthig you can do 

now till fall is bobcats, crows, 
hawks, owls ahd stray cats. 

With milk on the upward the call 
for good milch goats is big. A gobd 
milch goat will produce many 
quarts of milk a day and at much 
less cost. No (T-B) in goat's milk. 

Last Saturday Ernest Gould of 
the Fish and Game Dept. brought 
me another nice load of snowshoe 
hares which I placed in my towns. 
These were from Mame and a nice 
lot., 

Here are several good reasons for 
you to keep a close check on your 
self hunting dogs. Many dogs' are 
in the habit of crosstag on the ice 
during the wtater and they little 
realize when the ice gets thta. One 
day last week I saw three dogs un
der a bridge on a big river feedtag 
from rubbish someone had'thrown 
over the railtag onto the ice. Then 
there is the danger of them getttag 
in with a pack that's chasing deer 
and another reason is because 
there is quite a lot of distempei' ta 

Sunday, .March 15, 1942 

11:00 a . m . *Moruing VVorship. 
Sermon, "How think we of God?" 
by the pSstor. Children's talk, 
"Moss that has no roots, Spanish 
airplant of the Southland." 

12:00 tn. Sumiay school. 

7:00 p. m. Evening service. 
Opening meeting of the special 
pre-Easter Sunday evening .series, 
for deepeni.ig the spirit of Christ
ian devotion; The guest speaker 
will bc the Rev. Frank A. M. 
Coad, pastor of the Smith Merao
rial Congreji.Ttional church (jf 
Hillsboro. His daughter. Miss 
Bernice Coad, will also assist in 
the music of the service, singing a 
solo, accompanied hy her mother, 
Mrs. Co.ui. All are welcome. 

Friday, March 13. Meeting of 
the pastor's class for the young 
people, at the parsonage, at 4 0 0 
o'clock. 

some of the nearby towns. If you 
think anything of your dog keep 
Yi\n\ where you know he is safe. 

Fix up a nice place for that 
hunttag dog as it wiU be April 1st 
soon and then they must be con
ftaed. A great deal of damage was. 
done last year in iny towns to cat
tle, poultry, sheep, to say nothtag 
of the number of deer killed by 
dogs- This year we are gotag to be 
hardbolled on the dog question. If 
a hunter has a good dog he takes 
care of it but it's the mutts and 
near mutts that do all the damage. 

People are .complatatag that field 
mice have tavaded the houses and 
many have ben caught along with 
the regular house mice the past 
week. 
- The big flower show is on in Bos
ton this month. Bigger and better 
than ever. Garden club members 
are granted reduced rates at the 
ticket office. 

Help the Boy Scouts to your home 
town. They are collecttag old pa
pers and magaztaes. 

The big danger this comtag 
sprtag will be forest fires. An ta-
cendiary bomb dropped ta slash 
ahd fallen timber without any one 
aroimd will be a big menace this 
coming summer. That's when the 
man ta the Outlook station will 
come ta handy. More firemen 
should be enlisted to the smaller 
towns. 

Believe it or not but the past 
month I have given out over .800 
pounds of grato to feed the wild 
birds. My own feedtag stations I 
have to fill up three times a week 
and that means a lot of birds have 
enjoyed that handout. 

A new State Trooper will be cov
ering the beat ta the home town 
this week. He comes from Derry. 
Sgt. John Conti will still live ta 
Milford and have charge of the 
same district. If this new fellow is 
SIS good as John he is good. 

In the past week accordtag to 
the press many rifle clubs are be
tag formed ta the high schools of 
the state imder the rultag of Na
tional Riflemen's Association head
quarters, Washtagton, D. C. The N, 
R. A. report that they can put tato 
the field at very short .notice a mil
lion trataed men, all experts with 
a rifle. And that's somethtag. 

Next month I will be very busy 
planttag trout of all sizes and ages. 
In March most of the trout will 
come from the Reartag • Station at 
Richmond and will be legal size. 
Owtag to the bad drought and the 
severe hot spell which killed a lot 
of trout last summer the stocktag 
this sprtag will be heavy to make 
up for that loss. 

We sure live in a wild life section 
of the state. Every day foxes run 
through my neighbor's yard. Deer 
are seen every day. Withta a mile 
is two colonies of beaver and what 
have you got? 

Old Dobbta is on his 'way back.. 
Shortage of rubber and gas is put
ttag him right back to his place. 
We have seen more horses, on the 
road ta the past few weeks than ta 
years before. Had many ask me 
last week u4iere to buy a hamess. 
All we know now is Reed's at Mil
ford. He has everythtag. 

Many mink have been seen trav
eltog up the rivers and brooks the 
past week. February is the travel
ing month for mtok and otter. 

Did you ever see an air warden's 
uniform. Boy, but it's a nifty out
fit. I saw several of them at the 
last Sportsmen's show and I could 
not quite make out what outfit they 
belonged to. 

A card to Leonard Hef fer who is 
quite ill at the Memorial hospital 

GRANITE STATE GARDENER 
B y J . R. H e p l e r , A s s o c i a t e H o r t i c u l t u r i s t , 

D u r h a m , N e w H a m p s h i r e 

DEERING TOWN MEETING 

Selectman, Ernest Johnson ( D ) 
and LeRoy Locke ( R ) ; clerk, Mar. 
gnei ite Dutton ( R ) treasurer, 
Marguerite Dutton ( R ) ; collector, 
Chester McNally (D) ; road agent, 
Howard Whitney ( R ) ; library 
ttustee, Helen Tavlor (R); trustee 
of trust funds, xMary Holden (iR); 
auditors, Marjorie Holden (R), 
Eunice Wiligeroth ( R ) ; constables, 
Harold Wells ( R ) , Everett Abbott 
(R) ; total appropriations, $5,800, 
reduction from 1941 "f $ '5° ; foi" 
schools, $1,300, for district school 
at West Deering, replacing one de-
.stroyed by fire; for roads, $2,460. 

Although sweet corn i.s a com
paratively new vegetable in the 
diet of the white man, it in prob
ably one of the oldest and certaiu
ly one of the most widely used of 
ail cereals or vegetables. As a 
matter of fact, sweet corn was al
ways probably as well known but 
not as wiiiely used ns field corn. 
Hield corn lends itself to the mak
ing; of flour for bread much better 
than sweet corn. Probnbly all the 
types of corn that we have today 
were known many thousand-: of 
yer.rs ago. In fnct, arch(.oloj;ists 
teU ns that the iAX of the Mayans 
in Yukatan can he charged to the 
failure of the land to grow oorii. 

Today sweet corn is one of the 
most beloved of our vegetable 
crops. .Most sweet corn is used 
fresh, but corn is easily preserved 
in jars, and it may be dried or 
quick frozen. 

The food experts tell ns that 
corn shonld be served at least onco 
a week. Tfiis will take 10 pints 
of canned corn per person Fifty 
•eet ot row will raise enongh corn 
for the average person, and for a 
family of hve, 250 feet is a great 
plenty. 

There is a yellow sweet corn, a 
bluish corn and white corn. .Most 
people prefer yellow corn although 
there is very little difference in 
quality between good corn whether 
the color is yellow, black or white. 
However, New England prefers 
the yellow variety and the old-
fashior.ed eight rowed Golden Ban
tam corn is still, the .standard of 

quality. Lately hyorid corns have 
come into thepiciure. They are 
so much prettier than ordinary 
corn, more prolific, aud earlier de
veloping, that most people have 
changed from the old-fashioned 
varieties to the new hybrid corn 
Spancross for the first early. Mar-
cross tor a second early, and Gold-
eii Cross Bmtam are good hybrids 
to pl-int. If tliese varieties are 
planted at the same time, they will 
ripen in succession. If you make 
yo'ur first planting of these tl'ree 
kinds of corn in New Hampsliire 
on May 15, Spancross should l-.e 
ready to pick early in AngUi^t, the 
Marcross' a week later, and the 
Golden Cross abont August 20. 
The Golden Cross is much better 
quality than the other two and if 
only one variety isgrown, it shonld 
he the nne. It takes from 10 to 15 
days longer to mature. 

The cultavation of corn is simple. 
It may be planted in hills three 
feet apart each way with three 
plants in each hill or it may be 
planted in drills and the plants 
thinned to 9 or 12 inches apart. 
For fertilizer, manure with a iittle 
superphosphate added will be suf
ficient to grow a good crop of corn. 

The worst pests of corn are the 
corn borer and the corn ear worm. 
There is no satisfactory remedy 
for either one of these two pests in 
the home garden. If J'ou can sec 
where thc corn borer has caused 
the tassel to drop over, you niight 
find the insect and kill it. 

at Nashua, will be much appreciat-1 
ed by him. You know how long the 
hours are sometimes to such a! 
place. I know for I-have been there 
and stayed over night. 

Town meettog Is just around the 
comer. This year most of the towns 
are to cut comers and are cutttog 
to the bone all thtogs not needed to 
this time of war. 

Have you any semi-wild mallards 
or do you know of anyone havtag 
some for sale. I have several parties 
that want to get some before 
sprtog. * 

One day last week I had a bus 
ride from Nashua Union station 
home to one of those new stream 
lined busses. To tell you the truth 
it rode a good deal better than the 
steam cars from Boston up. They 
stop at everyone's back door and 
that's service you never got from 
the steam trains-

Question—When was the Migra
tory bird law to effect? July 3, 1918 
but the treaty was signed with 
Canada to 1916. 

Did you know that smokeless 
powder was tovented in 1865 just 
after the civil war. 

Another Question—Can a bee tree 
be cut without the consent of the 
owner? Answer—No, a bee tree may 
be valuable. Be sure to get the 
owner's pennission. 

The sudden passtog of my old 
friend, George Clement, of Peter
boro was a great shock to his many 
friends. He was greatly toterested 
to the great out of doors and was 
at one time the head of the Peter
boro Fish and Game club and did 
a great deal to help stock the 
brooks and covers. He was a 100% 
sportsman and will be greatly miss
ed. ' 

In Peterboro the American Le
gion have presented to the town a 
service fiag with 78 stars. More 
stars will be added from thne to 
time; Here is aii example for other 
towns to follow. My hat is off to 
the Legion of that town. 

Here is another chance for you 
to be a good sport. Fred Warren of 
Greenfield Ls holdtog down a bed 
at the Peterboro hospital, the re
sult of a broken hip. Let's all get 
together and send Fred a card. He 
needs a little cheer. 
. Yes, there is such a thtog as an 

Albtoo Quail but they are very rare. 
Are you toterested to a nice lit

tle female corker spaniel? Well, we 
know of a breeder that's over
stocked and will give you one. 
There is a small strtog attached 
but we will explato the strtog if 
you get to touch -with us. A real 
registered female dog without any 
money outlay. This party only has 
a few so speak quick. 

We were sorry to have had to 
miss the February meettog of the 
Hillsborough County Forest Fire 
Wardens'Association at Amherst. 
Those who went said it was good. 

Tinfoil this week from James 
Whitney, Mrs. James E. Burke of 
the hbme town and Miss Sweet of 
Boston. 

If the persons who have box 
traps belongtog to me •will drop a 
post card I will call fbr same. I 
need these traps verjf badly just 
now. 

A semi-wild mallard drake was 
picked up on Main street the other 
night and brought to me by Bern
ard Gibbons. This drake had been 
knocked out by hitttog a -wire and 
skinntag his nose. 

Men runntog for office to a town 
should post theniselves on what 
their duties are pertaintog to town 
matters. I fmd that the majority 
of town officials know very little 
about the dog laws and what theh: 
duties are pertatotog to same. 

The firemen of Milford did a very 
creditable job to savtog any of the 
Todd place on 101 route the other 
moming. The fire had a very big 
staft and the men did a wonderful 
job to savtog any part of the build
togs. 

Douglas Chapman, the well 
known sportsman and secretary of 
the Southem N. H. Council of Fish 
and Game clubs, has gone to New
port, R. I., where he has a much 
better position as electrical engto
eer to a big firm on Defense work 
in the Navy Yard. We are glad he 
got such a nice position but we will 
miss "Dug." 

Owing to the shortness of dog 
food after March 1st many of the 
big dog breeders are to suspend 
breedmg and that will mean that 
dogs xvill be much higher in price 
next year. 

Believe it or not but Matoe has 
got plenty of coyotes and wish they 
did not have them. People touring 
the west buy them up as cute httle 
pups later tuming them loose. They 
have done a lot of damage to that 
state. 

In Indiana over 1,000 people to 
all walks of life have been feedtog 
the wild birds this winter. 

Game breeders and those attend
ing the late New York show got a 
real thrill by seeing game birds 
hatched out before their eyes. 
Pheasant and quail were in large 
incubators and hatched out during 
the show. This was a special at
traction at the Game Breeders' 
special exhibit. 

V . . . — 

CAPITOL 
HILLSBORO, N. H. 

ENDS THURS. 
MAR. 12 

DON AMECHE in 
"CONFIRM or DENY" 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY MARCH 13, 14 

E.„, FHd., «Baby" Bond Nite 
O n e "Baby'< B o n d Will Be G i v e n F R E E 

T o t l i e H o l d e r of Lucky T i c k e t 
SCREEN ATTRACTION 

NAT PENDLETON 

"TOP SERGEANT 
MULLIGAN" 

also 

CHARLES STARRETT 
in 

"RIDERS Of the BADLANDS" 
Plus Latest Chapter of "THE IRON CLAW 

SUN., MON. and TUES. MARCH 15, 16, 17 
R I C H A R D L L E W E L L Y N ' S P R I Z E NOVEL 

C o m e s t o O u r S c r e e n 

"How Green Was My Valley" 
STARRING 

WALTER PIDGEON 
LATE NEWS EVENTS 

WED., THURS.. MARCH 18, 19 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and JOHN PAYNE 
in 

"Remember the Day" 
LATE NEWS and EDCAR KENNEDY COMEDY 

Cash Nite Wed. WIN $20.00 
OR MORE 

Antrim Locals 
The Ladies Circle ol t'he Baptist 

church met on Wedneseay and 
sewed all day for the Peterbo:o 
hospital. In the afternoon, a brief 
business meeting was called. 
There was a hot lunch servtd at 
noon by the committee; Mrs. Dun
lap, Mrs. Spaulding and Mrs. 
Leander Patterson. Mrs. Dunlap 
served for Mrs. Rose Poor. 

The Girl Scouts, 18 in number, 
meet on Thursday evenings aud 
are working bard for home nurs
ing and troop bandages. One girl, 
Frances Grimes, is uow a first class 
Scout and almost all of them have 
passed their first aid badges. 
Word has come from Pearl Harbor 
that the Boy anr. Girl Scouts there 
did a wonderfnl piece of work at 
the time of the disaster. Little do 
we realize what these young people 
of ours are capable of doing uuf-1 
the emergency comes. 

ANTRIM GRANGE 

Try a For Sale Ad. 

At the regular meeting of the 
Autrim grange on Wednesday eve
uing, March 4tb, articles in tbe 
schoul and to^n warrants were 
discussed. 

A collection for tbe Antrim Red 
Cross drive was taken. 

A special defense committee to 
cooperate with other town com-
mittee.s was appoinied as follows, 
Mrs. Edna Humphrey, chairman; 
Lester Hill and Wil l iam Aust in. 

It was vottd to offer the use of 
the Grange Hall to the defense 
committee lor any emergency. 
ThiB cffer includes the tquipii ent 
of the hall; fuel, lights, dishes, etc. 
If the need .should come, many 
cots could be set up there. 

An ii-.vitation to visit Hil isboro 
grange on March 25 was accepted. 

At the next meeting, March i8 tb , 
•Mrs. Miriam Roberts, town nutri- , 
fion chairman, will be the speaker. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

"Jack" Rabbits Being Released 
Again In New Hampshire Wilds 

F.AST DEERING' 

Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Duvy of ntrim 
were in North Deering on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mr.s Coorge Soukas and 
son Peter of Manche.«ter visited her 
parenta. Mr..and Mrs. Peter Wood, 
on Sunday afternoon. 

The hill at Peter Wood's was 
washed out some on Monday morn' 
ing. 

Mr and Mrs. Archie Dutton enter 
tained a party of friends on March 
1st, the hirthday of Elizabeth, their 
oldest daughter. 

'-j^ 

TVo of tiu.ny hundreds ot thc spc<^ tannics being given 
freodom in favorite haunts of thc state's sportsmen. 

their 

Cor.cord. Mar. 10.—Once again 
thc wcori'.ar.d.s of Ncw Hampshire 
will bc 5'ookcd with snow.̂ hoc rab
bits, and for thc pas-t two weeks. 
con.'cn-ation officer.'; throughout the 
state h.T.'c been Mrrrir.!; crates and 
crates of the l.irce. Uat bunnies to 
favorite covers, the Fi.<;h and Game 
Department announced this week. 

Tho stockia? of "jacks," as these 
rabbit.'; arc more familiarly known, 
was di.'continued a few years ago 
primarily d'lc to a .spreading of tu-
laremi.T. a rabbit riLsoase, and be-
caa"^ New Hampshire's forests were, 
and still are. free of thc scourge, it 
was deemed advi.vible not to risk 
pureh.rsiiip rabbits from other local
ities where the disease was known 
to be pr^vnlfnt. 
. Ano'.hcr rc.i.'̂ on why thc dcpart-

m?nt was forced to cca.sc stockln? 
âbb;̂ s wa-, IXTAUSC in those place.' 

where th<:rc wrc healthy h.ires, au-

Recently an opportunity was af
forded the department to purchase 
several hundred hares known to bc 
In a healthy condition, and deliver
ies of the animals have been made, 
with no delay occurlng after theh-
arrival in this state in their release 
into New Hampshire woodlands. 
Wildlife authorities in the depart
ment beUeve that with thc introduc
tion of these rabbits unusually good 
hunting should prevail during the 
next shooting season. In Pebruary 
and March, rabbits have a tendency 
to band togethc.-, and the hunters 
of New rtampshlre may logically ex
pect that the addition of these im
ported rabbits at this time of the 
year will aid in propogatlon. Under 
ordinary conditions, varying hares 
produce one Utter of from one to 
three youTig a year. 

With the stocking of pbeaaants 
and rabbits, in addition to the iMS 

thoritlc- rl̂ thtiv nlac-d a ban on the ' of parfri(»j?e and the program of bW 
sale of their w l̂'ilifc thu? maklne it cover Improvement, tbe Pish aaa 
Impossihie f.-.- "T" J"'~ Hanvi-.sMrf C-.TT!.? Ornartment is doing more for 
F^sh'nr': G.ir-.-~ -̂••* '.0 sr.fc- '-:•'",- tv-rn during at^ rear m 
ly stock its h'.mting cuv..rs. i Uic state's history. 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne 

Treasury Asks IVz Billion Tax Boost 
To Carry Qut U. S. ^Victory Program'; 
Sweeping Soviet Advances Continue 
As New Assaults Puncture Nazi Lines 

(EDITOR'S NOTE—Wbea eplnleu ar« exprttied ta these celBmni, ther 
are these e( the aewi aaalytt and net neeeisarllr ef thii aewipaper.) 

'"-'-"*"< by Westera Kewspaper tJnion.) , 

Secretary cf the Treasury Henry Morgentbau as he presented a 
new 7 billion 610 miUion doUar tax program to congress. If approved by 
congress, the new taxes proposed by the treasury, added to the present 
total, would yield approximately 23 biUlon 487 mUIion doUars in 1912. 
This would be an average of sUghtly more than $175 for every man, 
woman and child in the nation. 

TAXES: , 
War Not Cheap 

The job of digging $23,000,000,000 
in tax money out of the pockets of 
the people of the United States had 
been placed squarely before Secre
tary Morgenthau of the treasury, 
pnd he had placed a plan before the 
congress to accomplish this. 

He had prefaced his announce
ment of the plan with the statement 
that it was a "victory program" and 
that "war was not cheap, but a mil
lion times cheaper to win than to 
lose." 

The plan had called for a general 
doubling of income taxes betv^'een 
the bottom Umit and $10,000, in
creases of corporate taxes, increase 
of e.xcise taxes, and a raising of the 
social security payment rates. 

One innovation was the secreta
ry's suggestion that at least a por
tion of the tax be raised at the 
source, employers withholding week
ly amounts from their workers' pay 
and tuming it over to the treasury 
monthly. 

Secretary Morgenthau admitted 
this might mean paying on two 
years' taxes at the same time after 
about July 1, but pointed out that it 
would reduce the burden the follow
ing March, and also would prevent 
ta^cpayers from spending in infla
tionary avenues to purchase goods 
that could not be produced, in suffi
cient quantity to meet the demand. 

The first reactions of congressmen 
in general had been favorable. It 
was doubtful if the eventual tax bill 
would emerge in exactly the form 
as presented by Secretary Morgen
thau, buf that something substan
tially like it would be adopted was 
considered certain. 

Samples of the Morgenthau sched
ules called for single persons mak
ing a net of $2,000, now paying S117, 
to pay S230; for married persons 
making S2.200 with no dependents, 
now paying S61, to pay $118; for 
married persons with two depend
ents (average family) making a net 
of $2,700. to pay S6-t instead of the 
presont S29. 

RUSSIANS: 
Increase Pace 

It had been expected that as the 
spring thaws began to set in the 
Russians would find tho going more 
difKcuh. especially as Hitler made 
ready for his "spring offensive." 

Some wonder had been caused 
when the Germans began issuing 
bul!c'i.-.s telling of enorr;-.o'js num
bers of Red troops bcir.g shoved up 
toward the front, reports which wero 
n-.orc or less conf.rrr.cd from Red 
s.j'.jrccs. 

Thrro were two r,r..sfib!c solutions 
to tr.;,«—oit'ner tr.e Germans were 
r-rep.-.rir.g thoir peopio for tho ex
pected roport cf ti'.c loss of tho Si.x- j 
tccr.th f.old arr;-.y, which had been 
trapped ir. the Staraya Ri!f<;a ci.<;-
tric;. or they were trying to con-
vir.re ti-.c United States and Britnin 
ti-.;.t R-.̂ '̂ fia riid not need and could 
not u.̂ e arf.'iiticnnl Ir.iFc-lcnd aid. 

Kf;->vcver t'-.is n-.ight ho. nb.^crvers 
ha.i considered it n-.orc likely that 
Stalin. ;-,r.ving placed a large group 
cf generals in t:-.c b.-.ckgroi;nd p-'-jt'̂  
of training new arn-.ie.';. wa.'? put
ting ti-.cse :nto tho fight in order to 
h,.Tlt tl-.o "."spring r:Tonsi\'i-" before it 
coulci cret going. To th.e v.-csf,v.--.rd 
tho Rus.tian r;r;r.y has captured 
largo quantities of wnr n-.atcrials. 

It rcc.'illcd Kt.-iten-.onts of \;ipolcon 
and of t:-,i' Gcrn-.an? t:-c:r.,'-ci-.-cs dur
ing ti-.c List wnr. ti-.at conquering t;-.o 
Hus.'iians v.as ;n-.po.-;s:Mr; b(i.-.-iu.>;c (.f 
thc:r trcn-.cn.-iou,'̂  n-.,-;n:fr.>. cr. UT 
countless t:-.ouf,n:-.ris of m w !:•(•"•,,.« 
always np;;c,;rcu o;-. al! f;•::-.•,:-. -ust 
\v!-.cn ono ti--u;:i-.t t'-.o;-,-. v, cii iu aten. 

Th.ere wi :•(• ::-.,,-.y w'r.o h.ad ex-
f ti-.at Gcrir.nnv, i 
ti-.c Rus.vinns hack 

pre.'^scd ti-.c '..-c-'.-.r. 
stead of riri'.'.ns; 
this spring, ir.i.'̂ i-.!. if forced to n 
heavy bnttie rn ts'.o fronts, even bo 
knocked rapidly out of th.c wnr al
together. Vnlidity of this belief will 
bo determined in thc next few weeks. 

JAVA: 
Â ett? Psychology 

The word "offensive" had become 
increasingly important in the dic
tionary of the Allied Nations. 

In Washington Chief of StafE Gen
eral Marshall had struck the key
note, and when the Japs came into 
Java, and General Wavell was 
shunted off to India, leaving Dutch 
Gen. Ter Poorten in charge, almost 
the first order to the men was to 
make an offensive out of the defense 
of the island. 

The troops, which included some 
Americans, British and Australians, 
but which largely were Dutch and 
natives, had hurled themselves at 
the enemy with considerably rriore 
force than had been evidenced by 
the British in either Malaya or Bur
ma, and early successes were re
ported. However, the estimated SS.
OOO Japanese troops were able to 
tum the tide of battle against ap
proximately 50,000 Allied soldiers. 

The Japs had landed at Uiree 
points, .the estimate being Uiat 140 
warships and transports had been 
used. One landing was on the Su
matra point of the island, another 
in the north central portion, and 
the third just west of Sourabaya. 

Though most observers felt from 
Uie first that the battle for Java 
could have only one end, and though 
the Dutch, at the outset, were bit
ter against the United Nations for 
not having sent sufficient aid, the 
battle was the first test of the new 
psychology, to be "on the oflfensive" 
instead of the defensive at all times. 

The battle for Java marked the 
closing phase of the beginning of 
the Southwest Pacific war. ' Japa
nese successes in that area, won at 
a huge cost of man power, were 
largely the result of overwhelming 
air superiority. 

RIOM: 
'Inside Story' 

More of the "inside storj '" of the 
fall of France and the reasons for it 
had been aired by outspoken Eduard 
Daladier, ex-prcmier who had been 
placed on trial. 

At the samo time cx-Gcneralissi-
m.o Maurice Gamelin had stood 
stitTly at attention, refusing to an
swer a single question hurled at him 
by Pierre Caius, tho prosecutor. 

But Daladier, giving still more im
port to the reports of dissension and 

lack of co-opera
tion within thc na
tion, charged that 
the entire war ef
fort of France had 
been "sabotaged" 
by the lack of in
terest of several '. 
large steel indus- { 
trios. I 

He told of two ; 
c o n c e r n s which ' 
h a d b e e n a p - | 
proached by the ! 
govemment long i 
ako part in a gov-; 

industry -combine • 
\ which would ha\-c set up huge arma-
I ment works in northern Africa. 

There. Daladier had testified, the 
government would havo been able to 
have .strengthened her armed forces. 

But thc industrialists approached 
rcfu.sed tn consider the plan until 
France wns at war with Gcrmanv, 
when It was too late, he had said. 

NELSON: 
Hnir tn Sf)f>nd 

n o n a l d Ne l son , WPB h e a d , 
charged wilh thc job of spending an 
apparently unending succession of 
billions of riollar.s, had issued a docu
ment called Directive No. 2 which 
outlined to the world his theories of 
ho-v it sh.ould bc done. 

In thc first place, he has ended 
con-.pct;tive bidding on war work. 

He is trying, he had announced, 
to got thc small plant, not now en
gaged in war work, into the war pic
ture. 

POUCY: 
Change Tovoard Paris 
Indicated by Bombing 

Thouglj) the British had systemati 
cally bombed enemy installations ii 
occupied Europe, particularly thost 
nearest the chaimel coast, Par is , ex 
cept for the token bombing in 194i 
had been virtually untouched by tht 
war. 

However, with a sudden day ane 
night attack against ^ e huge aut< 
factories on the outskirts of Paris 
Britain apparently had told tht 
world that her policy toward tht 
queen city of IFrance had beei 
changed. 

A large squadron of heavy bomb 
ers, meeting considerable anti-air
craft fire, had fiown over the citj 
and suburbs all day and far into the 
night, dropping deadly loads in thc 
neighborhood of thc Renault, Citro 
en, Hispano-Suiza, Potez and Reg' 
nier motor works. 

Vichy did not reveal the amount 
of the damage, but said there "were 
civilian casualties." 

London had been terse about the 
affair, simply stating that the Re
nault auto factory, to France whal 
Ford is to this coimtry, had "be
come the symbol of French col
laboration with Germany." 

The: company, said London, "is 
known to have been engaged in the 
making and repairing of transporl 
vehicles, tanks and airplane engine; 
for Germany." 

ACE: 
Made in a Day 

From the Pacific theater had 
come the story of a determined at
tempt by Japanese heavy bombers, 
evidently operating from an island 
base, to put one of our largest air
craft carriers out of action. 

The vessel, thanks to the vigor
ous defense bf thc pursuit personnel, 
escaped "without a scratch" the 
navy had reported. 

Out of it emerged Lieut. Edward 
O'Hare of St. Louis, Mo., as the 
war's first "ace in a day." 

The Japs came against the car
rier with 18 bombers in two fiights 

Eduard DaLidicr 

bcforo thc war to 
ernn-.ent-private 

LIEUT. EDWARD O'HARE 
A'aiy's "Ace in a Day." 

ot nine each. Only two got away. 
Yet the attackers came in with such 
ferocity that one of-them attempted 
a "suicide crash" with his load ol 
bombs on the deck of the ship. 

"So close was it" the navy had re
ported, "that he was shot down by 
point-blank anti-aircraft fire when 
less than 100 yards from his objec
tive." 

O'Hare got sbc of the enemy 
planes all by himself. The other 
pursuit fliers got the other ten. Two 
returned to the Jap base unscathed, 
apparently. Two j^merican planes 
had been shot down, but the pilot of 
one was rescued. 

It was a dram.atic affair and one 
which showed the American pilots 
were being tried in combat and not 
found wanting, also that the Jap 
losses, ii thoy continued at five to 
one or better, soon were bound to 
be reflected in a loss of momentum 
for their drive. 

STRATEGY: 
Decided Upon 

\Miile there had been litte ques
tion that tho .•\tlantic Charter and a 
possible spring offensive on the Eu
ropean front, plus tho keeping of 
supply lines open to Britain and 
Russia were tho primary American 
military objectives, a significant 
strategy had been decided upon in 
tho Pacific theater. 

This strategy called for tho use of 
Australia as a basing-ground and a 
hop-off point for tho eventual win
ning offensive against tho Japanese. 

There had boon numbers of "to
ken" bombing raids on Port Darwin 
and other points of importance to 
.\ustrnlia, and thc .\ussies believer 
that th.ese wore laying the ground
work for an eventual all-out assault 

But it was with the offensive, no' 
tho defensive thought in mind that 
.-\ustralin was planning with thc 
United States for supplies, men and 
munitions with which to make th.c 
continent a springboard for attack 
rather than defense. 

MISCELLANY: 

Puerto Rico; American soil on the 
Atlantic side had folt thc impact of 
German shells. The tiny island of 
Mona off Puerto Rico which houses 
a CCC camp, had been shelled by a 
submarine. 

.New York: Tho Vatican radio had 
announced that food supplies, sent 
by the Pope to starving Greece, had 
arrived there safely and were be
ine distributed. 

First Bomb Shelter Luncheon in U. S. 

A Inncheon seryed on air line trays publicly opened the bomb shelter 
by a large rubber concem at Akron, Ohio. This is a shatterproof flexible 
structure ot the type tested by the war department. It is made of strong 
corrugated plates forming a gas and water-tight cylinder, and is large 
enough to accommodate 50 people. 

Australians Prepare 'Welcome' for Japs 

Australians, whose fighting men have fonght in distant climes, know 
that the time has now come to defend their homeland. Air attacks on 
Darwin furnished all the proof needed to convince the "Aussies" of J a p 
intentions with regard to Australia. In this picture Anzac army men are 
setting up a field gun in a carefully camouflaged position near Darwin. 

Racing Against Time—And Tide 

Time and tide wait for no man, we're fold. So the Zebulon Pike, a 
new freighter, was launched at five in thc morning because the next 
tide would be at 5 p. m. That would have meant a 12-hour delay in 
laying the keel for the next ship, and in this war, time is important. 
The launching was made at thc California Shipbuilding yard, Los Angeles. 

Leaders Discuss Caribbean Defense 

Rear Adm. John H. Hoover, left, commander of Caribbean naval 
coastal frontier; Lieut. Gen. Frank M. Andrews, commander of Carib
bean defense command; and Maj. Gen. James L. Collins, rijjht, in com
mand of Puerto Rican department, are shown at San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
as they discuss defense measures during an inspection tour. 

Washington, D. C. 

V. S. MOUNTAIN WARFARE 
The a rmy is buying pitons, kara-

biners, ice iaxes, skis, sleeping bags 
and parkas, to be used not in an 
expedition to the North pole but in 
preparation for warfare on snow-
clad motmtain sides. ^ 

If you ask what mountain sides 
the reply is : "We aye preparing for 
any emergency." Army chiefs have 
carefully noted wha t . has been 
done in Europe in motmtain and win
ter warfare, and they intend that 
U. S. troops be trained in the same 
tactics. 

Today, in the Railroad Retire
ment blinding (headquarters of the 
quartermaster corps) you can find 
a group of men known as " the Cold 
Climate Clothing and ' Equipment 
unit." They are ski experts and 
motmtain climbers, who know by. 
rigorous experience what is needed 
for life in the cold latitudes and 
high altitudes. 

Tbey are Bestor Robinson of the 
National Ski association; Robert H. 
Bates, editor of "Five Miles High" ; 
and Willianf House, a famed climb
er and explorer. Working indoors 
ten hours a day, they are preparing 
specifications for the best military 
skis, the best goggles, boots, and 
high-pressure stoves that can be 
carried in a knapsack. 

Note: Germany's expert in motm-
tam warfare, Paul Bauer, carr ied 
out' his last peacetime mountain 
climbing, exploit in the Nanga Par -
bat expedition in India in 1938—with 
the consent and co-operation of the 
British govemment. 

—Buy Defense Bonds— 
MRS. WOODRdW WILSON 

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson sewed for 
soldiers 25 years ago, and how she ' s 
doing it again. 

Every Wednesday morning, she 
meets at the swank Sulgrave Club 
for Red Cross sewing with Mrs. 
Jesse Jones, and Mrs. D. Bu
chanan Merriman, better known a s 
the duchess of Windsor's "Aunt Bes
sie." 

After the sewing, they lunch at the 
club, then' adjourn to Mrs. Jesse 
Jones' apartment at the SHoreham 
hotel, or to Mrs. Wilson's home on 
S street, for bridge. 

The lady who, as "the beautiful 
widow Gait ," set all the town talk
ing during World War I, still sets 
the town talking wherever she ap
pears today. She gives her name 
freely to Democratic party and pa
triotic causes, but her most regular 
activity is providing floral decora
tions for the Wilson shrine at the 
National Cathedral. She has made 
a study of floral arrangements, per
sonally supervises the decoration ev
ery few days. 

Measured by the code of the cave 
dwellers, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is 
an active woman, but she stares in 
amazement at the activity of the 
First Lady of World War IL 

• • • 
SUGAR SHORTAGE 

If there is an investigation of the 
sugar shortage, certain agriculture 
department masterminds will have 
to do a lot of explaining. 

Few know that these master
minds, over the protests of domestic 
beet - sugar producers, last year 
forced a reduction of sugar-beet 
acreage of from 17 to 20 per cent; 
also that cane which would have 
yielded 300,000 tons of sugar was 
left to rot in Puerto Rican fields 
because processing was prohibited. 

Sugar producers on the other 
hand, vigorously urged that domes
tic quotas be lifted to permit maxi
mum output. But the agriculture 
moguls refused to hood these warn
ings. Led by Secretary Claude 
Wickard, they insisted the United 
States had ample sugar supplies for 
all needs—and they kept on chorus
ing this refrain right up to a few 
weeks ago when Wickard, as a guest 
speaker on Mrs. Roosevelt's Sunday 
night radio program, completely 
changed his tune and broke the 
news that sugar would have to be 
rationed. 

Wickard bases the shortage on 
two grounds: (1) heavy demands 
from our Allies, particularly Russia, 
whose sugar producing region has 
been devastated by the Nazis; (2) 
greatly reduced imports from the 
Philippines and Hawaii. 

The Philippines aro out, but not 
Hawaii. Large munitions shipments 
are constantly going to these islands, 
and sugar is coming back. 

Agriculture department tycoons 
are making a big ado about how es
sential their activities are to the war 
effort. One essential might be less 
bungling in unrcstricting farm pro
duction. 

Note: Puerto Rico now has on 
hand, and waiting to be ground, 
more sugar-cane than it is allowed 
to process under the production quo
ta set by the agriculture depart
ment. 

NAZI RAIL SHORTAGE 
The United States government has 

difficulty getting accurate reports of 
conditions in Germany these days. 
But from a neutral listening post 
comes thc following: 

Germany is suffering an acute 
shortage of rail equipment. Civil
ians have been instructed not to 
travel anywhere on tho railroads, 
except on the most urgent business. 
Penalties for violation of this rule 
arc severe. 

About 130,000 freight cars are be
lieved to be in. use in Russia or in 
the Russian campaign. 
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TBB STORT BO FAB: Lanr Cntter 
atattlae pretty Jaeqaella* (Jack) Aa. 
thoiqr, PBbUe tteaocrspher at tbt BoM 
Raraetir, by aiklas her to mury Um. 
Before tbeir mwrUfe, they tlcned a 
coBtraet provUlnc that the toaj eoa-

* * 
Larry rose without a word, and 

Jacqueline did likewise. Sbe remem
bered the order and allowed the 
flashlight to hang limply hi her 
hand, making a pool of light on the 
floor in which she and Larry stood. 
Trapped. 

"Now then, Miss," directed the 
voice, "throw that package on the 
floor . . . over this way. No loolin'. 
Pitch it!" 

Before she could comply, she was 
conscious of a lightning-like move 
by Larry. The torch was Imocked 
from her hand. She heard its shat
tering crash on the floor and the 
room was in darkness. She knew 
instinctively that Larry had hurled' 
himself in Uie direction of that voice. 

There was a red stab of flame. 
A report that almost stimned ber 
with its intensity. 

Too frightened to cry out, she lis
tened. There was the sotmd of scuf
fling step6, the writhing of bodies. A 
vile epithet. Men panting. Tben 
Larry's breathless: 

"Jack! Run!" 
Blindly she groped her way to .the 

door, foimd it, waited. She could 
not leave Larry. She must do some
thing! 

Before she could collect her wits, 
she heard a peculiar • impact. Tbe 
sound of a body falling. Sbe gave 
a scream of fright wben sbe felt.a 
hand clutch ber. Tben,Larry's re
assuring: 

"All right, dear. Hurry. Got tbat 
package?" 

"Oh, yes!" 
"Fine!". He was almost dragging 

her. Up tbe steps, across tbe clear
ing, plunging recklessly tbrough the 
brush, along the fence. 

"Larry!" she called breathlessly 
over her shoulder. "Are you all 
right?" 

"Sure." 
Now they were in tbe car and 

Larry was backing it slowly into tbe 
main road. This time, he did not 
tum on the lights but drove swifUy 
through the darkness. At tbe first 
tum, he peered througb the back 
curtain. 

"Look!" he. caUed excitedly. "We 
didn't bave much time to spare!" 

Jacqueline saw tbe lights of a car 
topping the distant hill behind them. 

"You mean . . . ? " she asked 
fearfully. 

"That guy had some sort of alarm 
rigged up. He was watching us all 
the time from the old vegetable 
room. That's his boss coming." He 
broke off with a laugh. "I think 
he'll have to do some first-aid stuff 
before he gets a report." 

Jacqueline's hand came out to find 
Larry's. She could see it resting 
on his knee. 

"Do you know . . . Oh, Larry, 
darling! You're hurt!" 

Jacqueline's cry burst out at the 
touch of Larry's fingers. They were 
sticky, wet. 

"It's nothing," he assured her 
quickly. "Just a toucb in the shoul
der. I think it's almost quit bleed
ing . . . just messy." 

"Larry, stop the car! Let me see 
it!" ' . 

"I'd rather not, dear. I'm mak
ing out all right. I want you to get 
bome . . . 'Vince will help me out." 
• "Stop just a minute," she insist
ed. "Tum on that little light, t 
don't care if they do catch up to us. 
Nothing matters . . . " 

She was so insistent that he pulled 
over to the side of the road and 
stopped. He slipped his coat from 
his shoulder with Jacqueline's help; 
then she loosened his tie and opened 
his shirt. 

"There's a handkerchief in my 
breast pocket," he told her. "Fold 
it into a pad and we'll try to tie it 
in place with my other handker
chief." His fingers were exploring. 
"Just below the top of my shoul
der, as I thought. Ploughed the 
muscle. There. Slip the other hand
kerchief through and tie it . . . like 
that. Any sort of knot." 

"Aro you sure you can drive, Lar
ry? I can steer, if you'll do the other 
things." 

"N'o, indeed. I'm a famous one-
arm driver. Let's go." 

"Don't talk, dear. Save all your 
strength." 

"Of course I'll talk. I want to 
get some things out of my shat- i 
tered system. Don't know when I'll 
be seeing you . . . " 

"Everything can wait now, Lar
ry." 

"I don't want it to. You've been 
such a . . . trump. I think you've 
guessed a good deal about tonight. 
This will be sketchy. My father 
spent years in perfecting a manu
facturing process . . . rather tech-
nical, but it had to do with textiles. 
Quite revolutionary. Like most in
ventors, he wasn't much of a busi
ness man. Impractical." 

"I know," Jacqueline helped. She 
was thinking of Vince. 

"Well, to make a long story short, 
he tpok in a partner. A stock com
pany was formed and a factory | 
started down East. This partner at- j 
tended to all the details, but most i 
of the stock was unloaded on Dad's 
friends. He was well known and 
well liked. As it always happens, a 
lot of that stock was held by people 

INSTALLBIENT SEVENTEEN 
t i s u her preseat moda al Utias tat tix 
moathf, stter wUch she eonld t e u np 
the cootrMt. When her father, Vlaee 
Anthony, beeame fil, Larry lavitetf him 
iato the eonntry te Uve. Several moatiia 
later Jaeqneliae aeeompaaleil Larry to 

• * • * • « • * 
who put most of their savings into 
i t " 

"I know," Jacqueline said again. 
This time, she wais thinking of 
Vince's daughter. 

"I was out of school wben the 
crash came," Larry went on. "Dad 
had always been rather lavish with 
money as far as I was concemed, 
and I never bothered my head where 
it came from. I was down in Soutb 
America. Got the idea that I was 
going to make a big hit on my 
own, like a Richard Harding Davis 
hero.• 

"Here's what happened, as nearly 
as I could piece it together and irom 
what Mother told me after I got 
back. She didn't live so, very long 
after the old genUeman .' . .died-." 

"'You told me tbat Are you all 
right, Larry?" 

"I'm making out Tfae process 
proved a failure. The company went 
up. The stockholders . . . some of 
them . . . thought Dad had fleeced 
tbem. Tbey brought suit against h'"i 

She gave a scream of fright 

and . . . I guess be couldn't stand 
that. Sensitive . . . " 

"I understand." 
"Later, I found out througb a 

friend of my father's in the textile 
business that another concem was-
using a process similar to Dad's. 
For some unknown reason, he never 
had patented it. Somebody else did. 
I didn't have the money to do any 
investigating, but I did find out that 
bis former partner was tbe princi
pal stockholder in the new firm. And 
tbat they were making money band 
over fist." 

"What a shame! It was the same 
as SteaUng it!" 

"You telling me? I didn't mind 
the money, but I swore, if I ever 
had a chance, I'd see to it that my 
father's name was cleared. If the 
package we got tonight is wbat I 
think it is . .• . it's all we need." 

"Do you want to tell me what it 
is?" 

"Of course. My father had a pre
cise way of recording all his experi
ments. He never destroyed any cal
culations or results . . . put them 
all in a memorandum book, or 
books. Written so fine that you 
could hardly read them. Mother told 
me that he always kept the prac
tice up and cached them where they 
were safe from fire. I knew where 
that was, or thought I did." 

"Under the hearth." 
"Exactly. And I grew more sus

picious when I leamed that this oth
er fellow had bought our old place 
and was camping close by. The fact 
that our house was empty . . . Well, 
it gave me a hunch. Maybe this 
guy knew of those records. He 
couldn't find them, but he wasn't go
ing to take a chance of some tenant 
fixing up the place and stumbling 
on them. If he were playing such a 
game, thc stakes were so high that 
he wouldn't stop at anything to win. 
Guess that sounds rather fantastic. 
It took me a long time to figure it 
out." 

"I'm surprised you didn't try to 
get them sooner." 

"There was a catch there. If 
anything went wrong, I wanted to 
be in a position to fight. The other 
fellow had influence and money." 

"But, Larry . . . there's one thing 
I can't understand. If your father 
had those records, couldn't he have 
cleared himself and not . . . " She 
couldn't quite bring herself to say 
the words. 

"That's something that probably 
will never be explained. He may 
have been so crushed that it drove 
him to kill himself rather than be 
humiliated in court. On the other 
hand, I'm suspicious that he never 
had the chance." 

"Vou don't mean . . . 1" 
'.'Ves, I do," was the grim re

sponse. "I don't suppose I could 
ever prove that. But I can't get 
away from it. The whole thing was 
hushed up too quickly. 1 hope it's 

^<rtti!itr^mm 

fait fOnser home after eonfettlac tiM 
loved him. Lany hoped to elear Us 
father who Iuid died aeensed of trand. 
Be had j u t fonnd what he wanted wiiea 
they were discovered. 

Now eontinne with UM ttory. 
• * 

coming out now. Rannie Hicks and 
his father are going to handle i t If 
it takes everything we bave . . ." 

Larry ended bis sentence abruptly 
and leaned back wearily. 

"Oh, what is it!" Jacqueline 
clutched at his arm. "You've tried 
to talk too much. Are you faint 
dear?" 

"Just a bit woozy." 
"Can you make i t?" 
"Of course. I'll get you home . . . 

get Vince. Must get that book to 
Raimie . . . he's waiting." 

"Don't talk, dear. Just drive." 
It seemed hours to Jacqueline be

fore the roadster came to a stop in 
Courtland street. She flew into tbe 
house where she found Vince,'wild-
eyed and pacing restlessly up and 
down her living room. 

"Skipper!" he cried anxiously. 
"Where in tbe world . . ." 

"Don't wait to talk, Vince," she 
panted. "Larry is out in the car. 
He's hurt.. Help me bring bim in!" 

"I've got to get tbat book to Ran
nie," .Larry groaned: "He's waiting 
up for me." 

"Vince can take it to him. Conie 
now. I'll help, too." 

And in spite of himself, Larry was 
escorted into the apartment, 
^ "Cut that package open and let 

me see those books," he ordered. 
"AU right," was bis comment aft
er be bad leafed througb a few 
pages. "Vince. You know where 
Hicks lives?" 

"Sure." " 
"Take those books to Rannie. 

Don't let anything stop you. Then 
wait tbere for me. You won't fail 
me, will you, old man?" 

"No chance. Shall I take tbe 
car?" 

"Leave it for me. I don't want 
to call a cab here. It's pretty dark 
yet and I don't think anybody'll spot 
the bus out front Just 'as soon as 
Jack ties me up . . ." He mus
tered one of bis old-time grins. 
"Pardon me. Vince, this is my wife 
. . . Mrs. Cutter." 

"Gimme those books," Vince said 
gruflBy. "You're both of you crazy." 

By the time Larry had eased him
self painfully but of his coat, Jac
queline was at his side with a basin 
of bot water and clean clothes. 

"Cut tbe shirt, while I take it easy 
a minute," Larry suggested. He 
leaned back witb his eyes closed. 
"It's a load off my mind to get 
those books away. They've got 
dates ahd everything in them. It 
ought to be clear sailing for us 
now." 

"Don't talk." 
"I like to talk to you. Then I'm 

sure you're here and I'm not dream
ing. Don't happen to have a" drink, 
do you?" 

"No. I'm sorry. I'll make you 
some black coffee in a minute. Does 
tbat feel more comfortable now?" 

"I'll say. You're a regular lit
tle campaigner. Jack. You must be 
dead for sleep." 

"If you weren't hurt, I'd say it 
was the nicest and most exciting 
time I ever had," she told him 
lighUy. "Now for coffee." How 
strange to be tending Larry this 
way, and how—wonderful! 

After sipping his coffee, Larry re
laxed again and Jacqueline insisted 
he must rest a few moments long
er. She promised to sit close be
side him. And he might hold her 
hand, too. * 

*F IRST-A ID* 
tothe 

AILING HOUSE 
^ ly ROGER 1. WMTMAN JU 

CHAPTER XIV 

The next thing Jacqueline remem
bered was hearing a sharp rapping 
on the apartment door. She sat up 
with a start, to find Larry on one el
bow and staring about in a confused 
fashion. 

"It's only somebody in the house," 
she whispered. 

"Why, Jack, you've let me sleep," 
Larry was beginning uneasily, when 
his words were cut short by an- • 
other rap. I 

"Open up," said a quiet voice. 
Larry motioned to his wife to go ' 

to the door. She opened it, slapped 
back with a faint exclamation of 
dismay. I 

Standing there was Lieutenant: 
Frank Staples. And peering sharp-1 
ly over his shoulder . . . " i 

Old Martin Jacobs, who sold her 
thc Southera Fumace stock. 

"Good moming. Miss Anthony," 
was Staples' bland greeting. "Sorry 
to bother you so early, but we'd like 
to talk a minute . . . Oh, you have 
company! How are you, Mr. Cut
ter?" 

He entered the room with Jacobs 
at his heels. 

Larry lay back on his pillow and 
stared belligerently at Jacobs, who 
was eyeing him with cold interest 
Jacqueline felt suddenly faint 

All this was her fault Shevmust 
have slept! She glanced at her clock 
mechanically. 

After eight! 
Jacobs was the first to break the 

silence. He pointed at Larry with 
his stick. 

"There's your man. Lieutenant 
Take him into custody. I will ai^ 
pear against him." 

(TO BE CONTINUEDJ 

'Koser B. Whltmaa—WNtT Serviee. 

BEPAIBING DAMAGED 
LINOLEUM 

TX7"ITH the manufacture of lino 
'^" leum already limited by de

fense priorities, tbe linoleum now on 
our floors sbould be made to last as 
long as possible, for tbere may be 
difficulty in buying new. Thus, for 
instance, when loose linoleum or a 
linoleum rug begins to scuff,at the 
edges, pieces that are chipped and 
broken off should not be thrown out, 
for tbey can be stuck back in place. 
A piece of cloth can be coviered with 
glue or with vamish, slipped under 
Uie edge of the linoleum, and the 
chipped and broken pieces stuck on 
top, to be beld in place by beavy 
books or something similar until tbe 
adhesive hardens.. A crack toward 
tbe center of tbe linoleum can have 
a piece of cloth stuck under i t and 
the edges of the break pressed down 
to make firm contact. If not 
strengtbened in tbis way, the edges 
of tbe break are likely to be scuffed 
and to become worse. Bits of the 
linoleum that are chipped off can 
be replaced with stick shellac or 
sealing wax pf the same color. The 
wax is melted, and run into the 
break, to be smoothed fiat before it 
cools. 

Faint Remover. 
Question: I want to remove paint 

from the woodwork of six rooms, 
preparatory to repainting. Is there 
anything that is as effective as com
mercial paint remover, and that will 
be cheaper? 

Answer: You can make ^n excel
lent paint remover for all purposes 
by dissolving 3 pounds of trisodium 
phosphate in a gallon of water. When 
applied boiling hot the paint quickly 
softens and can be wiped and 
scraped off. Follow by sponging witb 
clear water to remove all traces of 
the chemicaL Trisodium phosphate, 
which is inexpensive, can be had at 
large paint stores, either under its. 
own name, or as beet salt. It is 
not carried by druggists. It can 
also be had from dealers in chem
icals. ' 

Room Decoration. 
Question: My living-room is 12 

by 13 feet, and has a high ceiling. 
In papering it, I should like to make 
it look larger and lower. What do 
you think of using a striped paper 
and putting it on with the stripes 
horizontal, instead of up and down? 
Would this make the room look low
er and larger? 

Answer: I feel sure you would 
not like the effect. It would be bet
ter to carry tbe ceiling paper down 
the wall for at least a foot, and 
then to put on the border. Instead 
of striped paper, use a landscape 
paper, with plenty of perspective, 
which will carry the eye beyond the 
line of the wall, and apparently 
into the distance. The pattera 
should not be strong nor dark. 

Cleaning Paint Work. 
Question: What is the best way 

to clean house paint, darkened by 
soot and dust? 

Answer: There are various inex
pensive cleaning materials that can 
be had at paint stores. One of these 
is a light yellow powder, to be mixed 
with water to the consistency of 
cream. This is painted on the wall 
and removed after a few minutes by 
sponging with clear water. In wash
ing a wall, begin at the bottom and 
work up; if you begin at the top 
and work down, the dirty water run
ning over the dry parts will make 
streaks that cannqt be taken out 

Shabby Mail Boxes. 
Question: Three mail boxes in my 

vestibule originally had a dull gold 
finish, but are now discolored. Brass 
polishes do not help. What can I 
do about them? 

Answer: One remedy would be 
to take off the fronts of the mail 
boxes, and to send them out to a 
plating shop to be cleaned and re-
plated. Before doing this, ask the 
postman whether the boxes are un
der govemment control, and if so, 
where permission can be obtained. 

Damp-Proof Floor. 
Question: I expect to lay a new 

concrete floor in my basement and 
would like to make it damp proof. 
What is the procedure? 

Answer: Cover the present floor 
with waterproof felt, stuck down 
K̂ ith liquid asphalt, and pour the 
;iew concrete on top. The felt 
should be carried up the walls for 
some distance, possibly as high as 
the outside ground level. Thc con
crete should go up to the same 
height. 

Sewer Trap. 
Question: Is there any kind of a 

drain or trap for the basement that 
would prevent sewer water from 
backing up? 

Answer: Yes; there is a.check-
valve that can be put in the sewer 
pipe just outside the wall, that will 
permit the house drainage to flow 
out, but that will close with the first 
sign of backing up. You can get 
one from a pluMber, 

TO YOUR 

Dr. Nathan S. 
Davis HI 

by DR. NATHAN S.DAVIS, III 

PLANT FOB HEALTH 
"Malnutrition presents a greater 

danger than any Nazi propaganda" 
is a statement recently made by Dr. 

Russel M. Wilder, 
cbairman of tbe 
committee on food 
and nutrition of the 
National Research 
council. It is mucb 
more dangerous for 
whether there be 
w o r l d peace or 
world war, improp
er food will Idwer 
the standards of 
healtb, the eflficien

cy and the strength of tbe people. 
A diet lacking in one or more of 
the elementa necessary to health, 
if it is not great, reduces the resist
ance to disease ahd may be the 
cause when continued over a long 
time of some of the degenerative dis
eases of advancing years; if it is 
great, it causes diseases such as 
scurvy, ricketa, beriberi or pellagra. 
Most of tbe men now being found 
unfit for military service are dis
qualified for diseases or conditions 
that are direcUy or indirectly due 
to tbe nutrition tbey bave received 
during tbe past ten years or so. 

The deficient dieta that have been 
responsible for this state of affairs 
are in part due to poverty and the 
inability to buy the necessary foods; 
in part to tbe methods used in mill; 
ing, canning, and.otherwise treating 
or preserving foods; in part to the 
methods used in cookiilg them; in 
part to the effect of fads, fancies. 

CLASSIFIED 
D E P A R T M E N T 

PLANTS 
SPECIAL OFFER—10 tropical, indoor 
houee plants for one dollar. Send eheelt 
or money order. XIAKI PLANT CO., B e s 
M, Uttte Biver StaUon. Kiaml, Florida. 

More Raleigh Jingle* 
Raleigh Cigarettes are agaiii 

offering liberal prizes in a big 
Jingle contest running in this ^a> 
p«r. One hundred and thirty-three 
prizes will be awarded eacb week. 
—Adv. 

"f 0 <!e^^< 

V'̂  OF CfiLDS 
L I Q U I D 

TABLETS 
S A L V E 

NOSE DIOPS 
COUOH OROfa 
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Yet Unjust 
He who decides a case witbout 

bearing the other side, though he 
decide justly, cannot be consid
ered just.—Seneca. 

EXPEaATION OF UFE AT SELEaED 

AGES FOR TOTAL POPUUTION 

OF THE UNITED STATES IN 1933 

COMPARED WITH 1937 

Krtna loot awrw. aits. »»i ww. 

and familial habita in their selec
tion; but to a large extent to a lack 
of production of certain foods or to 
their producUon on groimd that is de
ficient in certain mineral br nitrogen 
containing elemente. Tbe secretary 
of agriculture, Mr. Wickard, bas said 
tbat in tbe United States, for tbe first 
time in history, it is now possible 
to produce all of the foods essential 
to health in quantities sufficient to 
the needs of the people but this can 
only be done with the full co-opera
tion of all of the farmers. Otbers 
must leam how to mill, can, 'pro
cess and preserve foods so that they 
will retain more of their nutriUonal 
value. 

But unless the farmers grow 
enough fruit and vegetables, pro
duce enough beef, pork, lamb, poul
try, eggs and dairy producta to go 
around, many will continue to be 
improperly nourished. 

The advances in our knowledge of 
nutrition have been great in recent 
years. It bas developed to a point 
where for the first time in history 
it is possible to state what foods 
should be included in the diet of all 
the people and the quanUUes each 
should have. It may be found as 
time goes on that the proportions 
now being recommended are not 
quite right and that some things are 
omitted or not specifically included 
such as citrus fruita or tomatoes. 

However, if the farmers could be 
persuaded to plan to produce in 1942, 
enough fruit, vegetables, meat, poul
try and dairy producta to saUsfy at 
least the needs of the people of the 
United States and if the people will 
eat what is so provided for them, 
the nation would be stronger, would 
have more people fit for peace time 
or war time work or for military 
and naval service, would have less 
disease and a higher standard of 
health. Will they make this contri
bution to the public welfare and to 
the health of the nation? Of course 
they will. While proportionately less 
numerous than in years gone by, 
they still constitute the backbone of 
the nation and supply our finest men 
and women in all fields. 

DONT UET 

CONSTIPATIOK 
SLOW YOU UP 

a When boweli are tlugsuh aad yea feel 
irritable, headachy and everythtag yott 
do il an effort, do at adlliont do — chew 
FEEN-A-MINT, the modem ehewinc 
sum liucatiTe. Simply ehew FEEN-A-
MINT before you go to bed—tleep with
out being disturbed—next moming gentle, 
thorough relief, helping you feel twell 
again, full of your normil pep. T r f 
FEEN-A-MINT. Tastet good, if handy 
and economical. A generout faniily tupply 

FEEN-A-MINTTO^ 
Making Shadows 

Every substantial grief has 20 
shadows, and most of tbem shad
ows of your own making.—Sidney 
Sriiitb. 

Leaf40 
JUST A 
DASH IN nATHIRS. 
OR S P R E A D O N ROOSTS 

• LEND FOR VICTORY 
•k Make Your Money Count; 
* Buy U. S. Defense Bonds 

It 

MIDDLE-AGr> 
WOMEN e^d) 
HEED TH IS ADVICE I l 
If you're cross, resUess, nervous 
—suffer hot flashes, dizziness-
caused by this period in a 
woman's life — try Lydia Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Made especially for uomen.Eelps 
to reUeve distress due to this 
functional disturbance. Thou
sands upon thousands of women 
report remarkable benefits. Fol
low label directions. 

Worth Doing Well 
Whatever is worth doing at all 

is worth doing well. 

. . . & en fftt d̂ * 

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT 
and 

EVERY SONDAY NIGHT 
with KENNY BAKER 

Portland Hoffo 
Al Oeodmoa't Ordietira 
WEEl-WABC-WOKOmnUS 

9 P. M. E. W. T. 
attd othar C.B.S. etatfons 

Prataelad by Texaco Deeleta 

WTfU—2 10-4i 

"Our health it also determined 
to a large extent by ntUrition, 
not by the quality of the food 
but also by its quantity. What ue 
consume may not only be good 
or bad, but also too little or too 
much." 

—Max von Pettcnkoffcr. 

QUESTION BOX 
Send qiictUont to Dr. Nathnn S. Davit m 

Winn«tk.i. 111. (Enclose .•> tclf-iiddrcnncd. 
st.impcd envelope.! 

Q.—What causes receding gums' 
F. F. 

A. — Pyorrhoea alveoljiris. Im
proper nutrition may be a contribu
tory canse. 

Q.—In the spring and fall my 
scalp becomes unbearably itchy and 
the hair falls out freely. What is 
causing this? C: W. G. 

A.—Probably some chan;re fn diet 
or clothing thongh the change in 
weather might cause it. 

TRUTH 

•Tod»y'f pe^nlartty 
of DecK't PiUt, after 
minr Tean of world* 

, wide tlie, mrelr mnst 
\ be accepted at eridesee 
lof xatixiaetery M%e. 
f And_ ftToriSfe ptjblie 

opinion rippertt tbat 
«f the able pbrtieians 
vba tett the r i h e of 
Dnsn't under exacting 

... . . . Uboratory eooditiooa. 
^Mte ph»iici»Bt, toe. approre erery word 
«''.«J»e«»>o» TOU read, the objeetire of 
which it oaly to recommend Doaa't PiUt 
?i » rood dmreue treatment for ditorder 
0* the Icidner fonctioa and for relief ot 
tae pam tsd worry it catiset. 

If more people were aware of i ow the 
kidneyt nutt conitantlr renore waate 
that cannot Itay in tie blood wilbool in
jury to health, there would be better tin-
derittndinn of why the whole body loffert 
•hea kidneyt lair, and diuretie medica
tion would be more often employed. 
_ Burning, icanty or too frequent nrint-

tion aomttimea warn of ditturbed kidney 
function. You may rufTer nagging back
ache, peniitent headache, attackt of dii-
tineai, getting up nightj. awelling, poiS-
nett under the eye*—feel weak, nerrout, 
til Played out. 

\,se Deen't PiOt. It it better to rdy on 
» medicine thai hat woa world.wide a«. 
eiatlB tkaa on tomething Iett ftTorthly 
known. Att year atigltbirl 

DOANSPlLLS 
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£ e sopewoft TO SMS> * O R TKIS P W R P O S E . 

As<Attux25-<>ouAiD BAS Or -envt. sAcr 
VMS «ON0 AtSPl.E Ito SAVOTHCB 
A MACNeSIUM BOMB. 
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Deering 
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SICKNESS IS OUR MOST 

COUUMNISt: 
IH 19m moes T«iy« ^O9,ooc(ooo 
\MORK nmrs WERE t josr 

WROufiK i c ixes s* 
ST<«KeS CAUSED 
ALOSSOF 
19,09;^67£ B>«t« 
iMNiMeMOi«ms 
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Bring In Your News -Items 
Michigan Stndent 'Bribes ' 

The University of Michigan 
passed this regulation in 1860: 
"Presents to the officers of the tmi-
yerslty from the students or any 
class of them are prohibited and 
officers are requested to .decline 
their acceptance, if tendered." 

Sweater From Dog's Hair 
Mrs. C. J Blackburn of Staunton, 

Va., put a new twist to that "hair of 
the dog" business. She isent the hair 
—shed by her pet chow—to a Cana
dian yarn concem. It was spuii into 
wool, almost as fine as Angora. Mrs. 
Blackbum is right proud of Uie 
sweater she knitted from it. 

C. Eiarold Taylor was in Concord 
(in Monday. 

The crows have arrived. I t ' s a 
sign of spring. 

Mrs. Allen Day has resigned as 
teacher at the East Deering school. 

Mrs Mheleah Hutchinson of Hills
boro is teaching at the East Deering 
school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Novak of 
Hillsboro were recent callers at 
Pinehurst farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiilgeroth of 
Oak P.irk, I I I , are stopping at Moun-
Laia View farm. 

Mrs. Wiliiam 0. Kimball was con
fined to her home in the Manselville 
district several days recently. 

Mrs. Harold G. Weils visited her 
daugbter, Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty, and 
family at Wilton last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Wood and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parker w.ere home 
from Concord for the republican cau
cus last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harvey and 
MrH. Frank Harvey of Hillsboro were 
called to Manchester Snnday by the 
death of Mr. Harvey's niece. 

' Mrs. Jay F. Kincaid and Mrs. How
ard B. Stevens drove to Boston this 
past week, where Mrs. Kincaid will 
make an extended visit with relatives. 

Clayton Sipe attended the banquet 
given to the Hillsboro basketball 
team by Mr. and Mrs. George Cote at 
their homt^ on School street Sunday 
evening. 

Rev. Walter Blankenship, pastor 
of St. Mary's Catholic church at 
Hillsboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Har-
oM G. Wells at their home, Pinehurst 
farm, recently. . 

Read the Classified co lumns 

..; ^.-ipSi^^^j;,-

Like to go 
window 

shopping? 

Suppose the windows of all the stores 
were empty. 

That's something like saying, *'Sup
pose there were no advertising." 

Advertising tells you what's to be had. 
It is just like show windows—only 
more convenient. 

It saves your time. It saves time for 
people with things to sell. That's im
portant these days. 

ANTRIM REPORTER 

Sharks Once Shunn^d^ Now 
Vital Source of Vitaniin 

Science has tumed the tables on 
the sharks. 

After roaming the seas for cen
turies—shunned as a scavenger and 
feared as a killer, the shark is find
ing a place of importance in the 
American home. 

Tiny capsules, designed to bring 
health to thousands, are being pre
pared from this killer of the deep. 

Recent research by the medical 
world has disclosed vital vitamin 
content in shark liver oil. Leather 
goods manufacturers have found a 
place in their industry for shark 
skin. Other uses v»ll no doubt be 
made of the finny monsters in the 
near future and the shark is now 
the hunted instead of the hunter. 

Just so you will know what kinds 
of sharks might have contributed to 
the little capsules fitting in your 
medicine chest—here's a bit of busi
ness about them and where they 
may be found. 

Perhaps the best known of these 
babies is the white shark or man-
eater. He is white on the belly and 
brown on the back—and when you 
see him coming toward you the only 
thing to do is pray. 

Another man-eater is the blue 
shark. He is also of the white belly 
clan and has a slatey blue back. 
These can be found most anywhere 
in the warmer waters of the world 
and when they go after a school of 
fish they'll run them right into the 
fisherman's net. 

They aren't babies—they grow up 
to and better than 20-feet in length. 

Very similar to these is the dusky 
shark—only smaller. 

The thresher shark is easily iden
tified by the very long upper tail 
lobe which this type uses as a pow
erful flail when it attacks a school of 
fish. The thresher rvins from 12 to 
15 feet'long. 

A common small species along 
the Atlantic coast is the sand shark 
which has sharp teeth but according 
to mariners will not bother a human 
in the water. 

Seminole Indian Chief 
> Didn't Pull launches 

Osceola, wily half-breed leader of 
the Seminoles, regarded murderous 
deceit as a fair weapon in his re
lentless warfare against the United 

, States governmeiit in defending the 
right of his people to live in the 
thick, steaming everglades of F'lor-
ida. His cunning method was to ob
tain supplies for his men by prom
ising at intervals to keep the peace, 
and then later ambushing scouting 
parties of American soldiers in the 
fastnesses of the swampy grass
lands. Though it was done under 
extreme provocation, it is generally 
admitted that the government itself 
was not fair with Osceola when, un
der a flag of truce, it seized the 
savage and put him into the irons 
in which he died. The Seminole 
war lasted seven ye'ars, ending in 
1842, and cost thousands of lives 
and more than $20,000,000., The van
quished redskins were sent to reser
vations west of the Mississippi. One 
band of Seminoles was never caught. 
Its descendants are the few hundred 
harmless Indians now residing in 
the Florida Everglades. 

Machine, Machineless 
"The machine method is older. In 

this type of wave, the hair is pre
pared and wet with an alkaline 
preparation, and the heat is sup
plied by heaters (one for each curl). 
These units are attached by cords 
to the central heating unit, an elec
tric machine. 

" I n the machineless type, the 
heat is supplied to each curl by a 
small chemical pad, which is heat-
producing when moistened with wa
ter, or in some cases a.specific 
chemical solution. The pad is usual
ly _ still cold when applied to the 
hair and does not come in direct 
contact wilh it. The chemical re
action generates heat, the ma.Nimum 
temperature is quickly reached, 
and the pad begins' to cool." 

First Photograph 
Maj. .-Mbort W. Stevens, com-

mander of tho National Geographic 
society-U. S. army air corps .strat
osphere balloon Explorer II, took thc 
first photograph ever mado allowing 
the division between thc troposphere 
and stratosphere and also "the cur
vature of thc earth. This unique 
picture was obtained above OS per 
cent of thc mass of tho eart'n's at
mosphere, and is the first photo
graph ever made with tho lino ol 
sight from the camera to a far-dis
tant objective (thc arc of thc du.st 
liorizon) wl'.olly in tho stratosphere. 
Major Stevens also made thc fir.it 
natural-color p!-.ntograph in the 
stratosphere, at an altitude of ,-ip-
proximatcly eight miles above sea 
level. 

Japanese Stone.s Cryinj: 
Japanese stnncs arc free fo com

plain. "If you, h.nppon to !T\?r," 
says thc .Japan Times WcoUiy, ' n 
stranso wailing sound wlien 1 ravel
ing tlirough t!ic district.; around 
Fujiyama . you'll be surprised 
that it is till- nr:f-.T stones eryi:-g he-
cause ti-.oy i-.,-!Vi' r.n pinco to u'li." 
Tile f.Npi.'i:i;itio?i is tiiat tlic::c: jliecc-.̂  
.'f ancient l;iva ;ire tirii^-d C':< ; .-i;-. 
.icn stones .-inri niuny people '•uve 
Ir.'cd !)>• g,-i;;ieri:m ;ind selling them 
P.ut un.'irr tiy .\iiti-T.iixury !{'.--gu'a' 
'.on.': luxurious I'-.m-..̂  nro fcviiid i-
'o he li'iiiLsuoMofi. ,n:-,'! ;^-irci('n .stnno 
••••r 1'. cini'd a iu.Miiy. 

.Rapid Transit 

By GENEVRA COOK 
IMcOure SorndIe»t»—WNU S«rvic».) 

W / H E N Loma Williams left the 
^" tiny apartment in the row of 

brick houses in Brooklyn, she car
ried tmder her arm the newest copy 
of "Love Tales Magazine," with a 
gay girl in red and white paddling a 
graceful red canoe across the shin
ing cover. Every morning for three 
months—since she had come to New 
York to work—Lorna had read 
"Love Tales" or "Cupid's Arrow" 
or "Throbbing Hear ts" all the way 
from Borough Hall to Times Square, 
and back again at night. 

This moming the picture on the 
bright new cover was of the girl in 
the first story — "Rapid Transit." 
Loma slipped through the hurrying 
crowd into a comer of the subway 
car, and buried her wistful blue eyes 
in the magsusine. 

It was a wonderful story. Marilyn 
Maridale—the girl on the coVer— 
lived in a world of freedom and 
gaiety and romance. She was stay
ing for the stunmer in a charming 
rustic cabin on the shore of a sap
phire lake set in the deep woods. 
Every evening all of the boys at 
the summer colony—tall, bronzed, 
strong—gathered on her porch. They 
laughed and danced and sang to
gether. 

Dimly through the echoes of the 
dreamy music Loma heard the 
voice of the subway guard: "Twen-
ty|-third!" She turned a page. 

. . . But amid all this loveliness 
and merriment, there was only one 
man whom Marilyn Maridale loved. 
And she had only met him yester
day! His name was Gordon. One of 
the boys told her that he was en
gaged tQ a girl back home, (Mari
lyn believed him, but Loma suspect
ed he was jealous!) 

"Pennsylvania!" called the guard. 
Now Marilyn was out for a moon

light ride on the lake with the man 
she loved—who belonged to some
body else. i 

"Times Square!" 
Gordon was'bending over her, his 

eyes looking into hers. 
"Sorry, but isn't this your stop?" 
With a sickening thud, Loma 

came back to New York and dashed 
out of the car. 

All day Loma watched the clock. 
At half-past five she would find out 
if the other man had been telling 
Marilyn a lie—if Gordon really loved 
her after all—if he would hold her in 
his arms and tell her he loved her— 
and why the story was called "Rap
id Transit." , 

At 5:35 Lorna pushed her way ea
gerly through the long intricacies of 
Times Square station. She made her 
way to the edge of the platform; 
while she w a i t e d she would read. 
Behind her the crowd rnilled im^ 
patiently about, and a strong young 
subway guard on his way home, his 
gray eyes resting shyly but hope
fully upon her, waited' for the train. 

Lorna opened the magazine, and 
at once, oblivious to the restless 
people, the noise and rush of trains, 
she was breathing the cool night air 
of the pine-scented woods, was drift
ing with Gordon and -Marilyn imder 
a golden moon. Suddenly from shore 
came a weird, wild shriek. Marilyn 
jumped up in the canoe, it rocked 
violently, tipped to one side, and 
rolled over! Gordon came up, gath
ered himself for the dive. 

She leaned breathlessly forward. 
Someone in the crowd behind gave a 
push, careless but forceful. Loma 
felt herself going . . , going . . . 
She drew a deep breath.- She had 
not dived into cool water. She had 
sat down very suddenly and not very 
gracefully in the bottom of the sub
way, right, in the middle of the 
tracks! 

There were shrieks and shouts 
and a shrill whistle. And was that 
the rumble and roar of an approach
ing train? Suddenly someone was 
bending over her, had seized hor in 
strong arms. She was flung bodily 
up on the platform, was aware of 
arms reaching down, saw her res
cuer dragged up to safety, sprawl
ing in his blue uniform on thc plat
form besido hor—and tho express 
train slid into tho station. 

At tho quiot dinner which they 
had together she learned that his 
name vvas Gordon Bancroft—though 
of course it was only the first name 
that mattered!—and that ho had 
como to Xcw York because he was 
looking for "something wonderful 
and exciting," and had found work 
as a guard in tho subway.. Ho had 
watched hor every morning come on 
his train: "Thought you'd never look 
my way," ho toid her. "You were 
always reading a magazine I" 

V.'hen. later, they camo down the 
stairs into thc subway together, 
thoro on the track v.-as v.'iiat was left 
of the tattered cover of "Love Talcs 
Magazine." "Tliere's all that's left 
of my story," she said, laughing up 
at him. "It was called 'Rapid Tran
sit.' " 

"You won't nood to read that stuff 
any longer, will you?" he asked her 
softly. 

Lorna looked up at him. smiling> 
"What nro those initials on your 
cap?" 

"I.R.T. Wiiy, that stands for In-
terborou;;:! Rapid Transit." 

"R.Tpid '{'r.-insit." niuriiiured Lor
na softly. Ar.d. iiicn siie an.^wered 
his question. "I won't need to read 
love stories any lon.^'er—not now." 

Pals 

By JOHN M. ^ENRY 
(Meaure Syndteat«—WNU Servtee.) 

.•Mlicns of .-Vmerica ' 
.-Mlion.'i, Grt-ccc. hns n'.-.wiyR been 

roganicr: ns a f.iiiioiis C-C::\<-T of 
icarnm", P,.').>;i •.:. Ma.v.s,, is thc 
'.-Xtiicn.s .-\nio'.'.ca." 

P R A N K I E and Freddie were the 
*' two best pals anyone could ever 
imagine. Wiy, over there, in the 
war, they shared fags, even if there 
was only one between them, and 
shell holes and all of the dirt emd 
grime that went with the conflict. 

When they had retumed to this 
country and had become accus
tomed once more to the wind blow
ing up their trouser legs (after the 
putts had been unwound, you know) 
they continued to share. It was just 
"Frankie and Freddie, fifty-fifty," as 
one of them said one night' in 
France, or somewhere. They couldn't 
exactly remember where but it didn't 
matter to them anyway. 

They shared sorrows and doUars 
ahd a rather moderately priced 
room. They recommended each 
other to employers and hostesses, 
and agreed that the one with the 
heaviest date shoiUd have the clean
est shirt. 
. In due course of time, Frankie 
ran for the city coimcil and was 
elected with the help of extra votes 
Freddie brought in from some
where. In exchange for his services 
Freddie became a city contractor. 

Oh, yes, it was always Frankie 
and Freddie, fifty-fifty — through 
days of Damon and nights of 
Pythias. 

But there comes a time in every 
man 's life when-certain.things can
not be shared. You're right. Her 
name .was Margaret, but her friends' 
oalled her Marg. She was the kind 
pf girl who snaps her fingers 2md 
stamps her feet when she dances. 
For a while all three were content 
just to be in each other's conipany. 

The day when they realized that, 
they couldn't go on merely being 
friends with her found them in 
Frankie's-city council chambers dis
cussing the situation in a manner 
as.becomes two of the best pals in 
the world. It was Freddie who 
suggested a way out. 

"I t ' s a cockeyed cinch we can't 
share her," he said. "Let 's cut the 
cards ." 

In France they had faced' a simi
lar situation when they had to de
cide which one of them captured the 
prisoner the colonel wanted, and for 
which a medal was to be given. 
Only that time they fiipped a franc. 

"Sure," Frankie agreed, "high 
takes her, 0 . K." 

And Freddie, being a good pal, 
insisted that Frankie should be the 
first. 

Fraiikie, tumed up a queen. To 
be exact, it was the queen of hearts. 

"You cut a queen to get a queen," 
Freddie laughed, but, not without a 
certain tenseness because, after all, 
there were only two cuts higher than 
this one, and Marg really was quite 
desirable. 

Freddie's hand shook a trifle as 
he reached for the cards. There was 
a death-like silence in the room. As_ 
he lifted his fingers with the paste-' 
board, rectangles in them, they 
trembled even more. 

"You cut an ace—to give a queen 
an ace," Frankie commented, fol
lowing his good old pal's cue. 

Frankie extended his arm and 
they solemnly shook hands. He felt 
no remorse, for what he had lost 
his friend had gained. 

Freddie and Marg settled in the 
town, and brought up, in due time, 
Freddie Jr . and Frankie and little 
Olivia. During this time Frankie 
and Freddie still remained the best 
of friends. On special occasions 
like Christmas or Thanksgiving, 
Frankie always shared the day with 
the little family. The children called 
him "Uncle Frankie" and their joys 
knew no limit whenever he came 
to see them. 

Marg? She became the kind of 
mother any girl who snaps her fin
gers and stamps her feet when she 
dances becomes after three chil
dren, lonesome nights and futile 
diets. She was irritable and dissat
isfied. In short, she became what 
might be termed a nagging wife. 

.••\s timo went on Frankie's visits 
to the small cottage grow fewer 
and fewer. Eventually ho quit go
ing and, instead. Freddie Sr. came 
to his room every night. 

Lifo continued and often Freddie 
Sr. wondered what they meant when 
th.ey said that November 11 had end
ed the fighting. He began to think 
that he would rather havo a continu
ation of Franco. 

Ono particularly bad evening 
Marg was expounding: 

" . . Anothor thing wrong with 
you is that you don't take any in
terest whatever in your kids. You 
never advise them. You never talk 
to thom. You n e v e r - " 

Freddie Sr. leaned forward, a 
queer light in his eyes. 

"Come here, son," quoth he gent
ly to Freddie Jr . The lad obeyed 
for it wasn't often that his father 
talked to him in that tone of voice-

"Yes, dad?" 
"Son I'm going to give you a lit

tlo advice. When you grow up to 
bc a man—" Ho stopped and looked 
straight at the wife ho had won by 
cutting tlie card.s; then repeated, 
"When you grow up to be a man, 
never, r.ovcr cheat at cards." 

Oculist, Optometrist 
Tlie difTcrence between an oculist 

and an optometrist is tliat an ocu
list is a ph.ysicinn v.-ho specializes 
in the trcatnien.t of defects' and dis
eases of tiio eye. v.'iiilo the optome
trist makes a scientific cxaniinntion 
of tlio cyo f(ir tlio pur;,nse of pre
scribing gias.scs. 
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